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PREFACE 

This volume reports the proceedings of a working group meeting of breeders from the Eastern Africa 
region. 

This document is the 33rd in a series of workshop documents that serves researeh on bean (Phaseolus 
vulgar/s) in Africa. This pubUcation, and the worksbop from whicb it arises, were made possible 
through support provided by the Office of Agriculture, Bureau for Researcb and Development, U .S. 
Agency fur International Development, under gran! No. LAG-4! ll-G..(J()..2026-00, and the Canadian 
Internatíonal Development Agency (CIDA). Activities of the bean researeh networks in Afríca are 
furtber supported by the Swiss Agency' fur Development and Cooperation (SDC). TIte opinions 
expressed berein are those of the authors and do not necessarily refleet the views of these contributing 
donor organizations, nor of ClA T. 

Furtber information of regional researcb activities on bean in Africa that are part of these projects is 
available from: 

Pan-African Coordinator, CIAT, P.O. Box 6247, Kampala, Uganda. 

Coordinator, SADC Bean Network, P.O. Box 2704, Arusba, Tanzania 

Coordinator, Eastern and Central Africa Bean Researcb Network (ECABREN), 
P.O. Box 2704, Arusha, Tanzania 
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INTRODUCTlON 

Sean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is a major source of protein and calories in Eastern, Central and 
Southern Africa and in many beso producing areas productivity is constrained by diseases (fungi, 
bacteria and virus), ¡nsect pests and low fertility. 

Sma/I-sca!e farmers, who are the principal producers of beans, have few or no resources to purchase 
chernical inputs to combat these constraints and improve productivity. Genetic improvernenl of me 
crop, through the development and dissemination of improved cultivars with a heavier yield and/or 
better tolerance to biolic and abiotic factors, therefore has a key role in increasing productívity. New 
cultivars allow the farmer to altain increased productivity wimout recourse to inputs and are easily 
integrated into his or her production systern. 

Specialist Working Groups on pathology, entomology and low fertility mee! to discuss and advise the 
Network Steering Committee on the priority areas for research. The firsl Worldng Group Meeting 
of Beso Breeders in Eastern Africa brought together breeders from the national progratnrnes in !be 
region to review and discuss: 

the mechanisms for dissemination of elite breeding material between N ARS progratnrnes in 
me region and in Africa; 

variety development and disseminalion; 

breeding and selection strategies; 

development of material with resistance to important biotic constraints; 

the current status and needs of NARS bean breeding programmes. 
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BEAN VARIETY DEVEWPMENT IN SOUTH WFSrERN ETIlIOPIA 

ABSfRACT 

Behailu Alero' 

Institute oC Agricultural Researdl, Jima Researdl Centre, 
P.O. Box 192, Jimma, Etbiopia. 

1Wo experimellls were conducted in 1993 in South Wesf Ethiop/a, each comprising three Ir/als in a 
randomized block des/gn of three seed types, nomely, white pea bean (WPB) large seeded bean (LSB) 
and medium seeded bean (MSB). ]he jirst experlmelll evaIuated the yield of advanced lines on-farm 
and on-station and the second the y/eld of preliminary lines on-station. 

Amangsf the advanced lines only fhe LSB line, A 410, significamly outyielded its appropriate check 
and allhough liked by lhe farmers for its h/gh y/eld was rafed second fo the LSB Une JCA J 554 for 
consumer characters. Amongst the MSB lines the released cultivar, Roba 1, and A 265 were preferred. 
Farmers preferred larger seeded types. Only genotypes in fhe LSB group \Vere inconsistent in their 
relalive yield performance over sites. 

In the second experimelll there were significant differences amongsf lines in all three groups for seed 
y/eld at each localion and a signljicamline by localion interaction in the WSP and MSB groups. Ten 
LSB and four WPB lines \Vere significamly outy/elded fhe appropriate check. A significam negative 
correlalion was observed between yield and angular lea! 

INTRODUCTION 

The food bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is among the five IDOst important foo<! legumes produced in 
Ethiopia and is mainiy grown at an a1titude of 1400 to 1800 masl (l). The crop is important in South 
Western (SW) Ethiopia where it accounts for 15% of the total area under legumes exciuding that 
under intercropping. Helo-Bore and Nada-Dedo Awrajas in IIIubabor province and Gojeb, Gimbo and 
Shishinda from Keffa province are the main production areas. Farmers' yield is curreDtly arouDd 590 
kglha (4) which is low compared lo that on-stalion and largely reflects the low yield potenlial of 
locally available cultivars. To a1leviate this problem nationally coordinated bean researcb in E!biopia 
started iD 1972 (5). 

In !be first ten years oniy local Iines were collected and evaluated from markets and bean traders (5 
and 6), whereas from 1983 introduced lines from CIAT (Centro Internalional de Agriculture Tropical) 
in Colombia, dominated in trial evaluations. From testing conducted from 1972 10 1982 the national 
prograrnme recornmended following locaIlines for cultivadon: the medium seeded Black Dessie, Red 
Wolaita, Canadian Wonder, E!biopia Red, Negrome Central and 15 R-52; the white pea bean lines 
Mexican-142, Tengru-16 and E!biopia-\O and the large seeded Brown speckled. Sorne of these are 
still in production (1, 2, 6). Though there was no detailed adoption studies, cultivars such as Red 
Wolaita, Black Dessie and Mexican 142 were widely disseminated and continue 10 be grown by many 
farmers. 

The majority of !bese liDes a1so yielded well at locations in the SW Region where the top yielders of 
this period were Black Dessie and Red Wolaita, Mexican 142 and Brown Speckled, outyielding the 
local cultivar ¡¡ma-Limu local by 169%, 162%, 99% and 71% respectively (rabie 1). This 
represented a large increase in yield and production potential fur the region. 
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From 1983 !he national prograrnme introduced and evaluated annually many Iines from CIAT at 
Nazreth Research Station wi!h adapted Iines passed to different regioos in E!hiopia 10 initiate regional 
testing; !hose wi!h superior yield at Jimma are preseoted io Table 2. In 1989 introduced lines 
approved for national release as new cultivars were, namel y, !he white pea bean, A wash 1, and !he 
medium seeded, Roba 1. 

This paper reviews past research activities and !he performance of advanced and preliminary Iines 
tested in on-station and on-farm trials in !he SW Region in 1993 and recommends a strategy to 
alleviate !he current lack of new cultivars available to farmees foc !his region. 

MATERIALS AND METIIODS 

Two sets of experiments were conducted io 1993. 

1. Evaluatioo oC advanced Iines 

Four medium seeded (MSB), five white pea bean (WPB) and four large seeded (LSB) advanced 
breediog Iines were tested in !hree separate trials in a randomized block design wi!h two replicates, 
at 1imma Research Ceoter, representing!he medium altitude (1750 masl), and 00 a farmer's field at 
Shishanda, representing!he high altitude (2050 masl). Plot sire was 8.Om· wi!h a wi!hin and between 
spacing ofO.10m and 0.4Om respectively. The released cultivars, Roba 1 and Awashl and!he local 
cultivar, Brown Speckled, were !he checks for MSB, WPB and LSB trials respectively. OnIy a local 
WPB check could be obtained from !he market. 

Before planting, one band cultivation and two harrowings by tractor were done at Jimma, while two 
oxen plowings and one time hand cultivation were done at Sbishinda. Weeds were controlled by band 
hoeing. At Jirnma 100 kglha of DAP (18% N and 46% p. O,) was applied at planting and 50 Icg/ha 
Urea (46% N) !hree weeks after emergence; no fertilizer was added to!he farmer's field at Sbisbioda 
as farmers do not use fertilizer. 

Seed yield was recorded foc each plot and analyses of variance conducted at and over locatioos; 
locations and varieties were taken as fixed effects. Farmers arouod Sbishanda rmed lines and 
cultivars toc seed color and size and laSte. 

2. Evaluation of prelirnjOlu:y lines 

Seventeen WPB, eigbteen LSB and twenty-fuur preliminary breeding lines were tested in !hree 
separate trials in a randomized block design wi!h !hree replicates, at Jirnma and Mettu wi!h !he same 
checks as aboye. Plot size was 1.6Om x 4.0m wi!h 3.2m2 barvested. Spacing, land preparation and 
weeding practices at Jimma and Mettu were as aboye for !he advanced trials at 1irnma and Shishinda 
respectively. 

One hundred Icglha of DAP (18% N and 46% P2 O,) was applied at planting and 50 kglha urea 
(46%N) !hree weeks after emergence at Jimma; no fertilizer was applied at Mettu. Seed yield and 
disease ratings (00 a 1-9 scale; wbere 1 was resistant and 9 bigbly susceptible) foc angular leaf spot, 
cornmon bacterial bligbt and f10wery leaf spot data were recorded, wi!h !he analyses of variance 
undertalcen as for !he advanced lines. Correlatíons betweeo disease scores and yield were calculated 
fur each location. 
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RF.SUL T ANO DlSCUSSION 

l. Evaluation of advanced lines 

Roba 1 at 2215 kglba, PAN 134 at 1960 kglba and A 410 at 2203 kglba were tbe top yielders across 
locations from tbe MSB, WPB and LSB groups respectively, but only A 410 exhibited a significant 
increase over standard or loca! check (Tables 3, 4, 5). A significant Jine by location interaction was 
detected only arnongst tbe LSB Iines (Table 6). 

In tbe LSB group tbe Shishanda farmers preferred tbe brown-white spotted color and relatively large 
seeded Jine ICA 1554 to A 410, which has a smaller seed witb a ligbt green color (Table 1) but were 
bigbly attracted by tbe heavy yield of A 410. In tbe MSB group farmers selected tbe recently released 
cultivar, Roba 1, as best for seed size and color, whereas fur taste A 265 was preferred (Table 1). 
Generally farmers showed a greater preference for large seeded types. 

In most bean growing areas of tbe SW region red or black colored local cultivars witb a medium seed 
size and indetermínate prostate growth habit predominate witb WPB and LSB types grown only on 
a small scale. The major complaints of tbe farmers regarding low productivíty are firstly, díseases, 
particularly angular leaf spot, cornmon bacterial blight, antbracnose and rusto 

And secondly, lack of a1ternative cultivars; little genetic variation was found in tbe farmers' fields 
as a LSB local cultivar was difficult 10 find at Jirnma and none could be fuund at Shishinda. WPB 
loca! cultívars, bowever, were more readily avaílable. 

2. Evaluatjon of preJimjn;u:y lines 

The MSB, WPB and LSB prelimínary lines differed significantly for seed yield at tbe two locations 
of Jirnma and Mettu and across locations four WPB and ten LSB Iines significantly outyielded tbe 
standard checks, namely, Awash 1 and Roba 1, respectively; no similar increases were detected 
amongst MSB Iines (Table 8). There was a significant Une by location interaction in all groups (Table 
9). 

Leaf diseases are considered an important yield constraint SW Etbiopia and across tbe two locations 
and tbree groups seed yield was negatively correlated witb angular leaf spot on fuur occasions and 
cornmon bacterial on one occasion (Table 10). This finding was in agreement witb previous findings 
(6). 

CONCLUSION 

The following recornmeodations are made to solve tbe current varieta! problem of farmers and 
formulate a future research strategy in variety development. 

Brown speckled, Awasb 1 and Robal sbowed 140%,28% and 41% yield advantage over tbe 
loca! check of tbeir respective group and should be exploited by disseminating tbese 10 
farmers. In addition tbe varieties will broaden tbe germplasm base of tbe farmers. 

The large seeded line, A410, significantly outyielded tbe local and standard check variety 
Brown speckled and will tbus be submitted for release in tbe region 10 tbe variety release 
cornmittee. 
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Lines combining large seed with the colours brown, red or brown with wbite spots, good 
!aSte and fas! cooking are mucb preferred for local consumption. So future researcb on beans 
sbould foros on these qua!ity parameters in addition 10 seed yield. 

Farmers also mucb Iike growing WPB types for the market bul fear low production and poor 
quality seed due 10 diseases. So, an effort sbould be breed disease resistanl and bigb yielding 
WPB cultivars. 

The Iines tha! significantly outyielded the standard check in the WPB aod LSB groups will 
be tested further in the region fur potential release. 

A large number of medium seeded Iines should be introduced from CIA T tu identify Iines 
superior 10 Roba-l. Selection of lines resistan! tu angular leaf spot sbould be given priority. 
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Table l. Seed yield (kglha) of selected Iines, released cultivars and local checks at !hree locations 
in South Western E!hiopia, 1972-1982. 

Une/cultivar Group2 Location' Mean 

1imma Mettu Gojeb 

Mexican-142' WPB 2340(5) 1460(5) 1560(3) 1787 

Black Dessie' MSB 2930(5) 1600(5) 2720(3) 2417 

Negro mecentral' MSB 2810(5) 1560(5) 1530(1) 1967 

Brown speckled' LSB 1770(5) 1120(4) 1890(3) 1593 

W-95-02 1920(4) 1430(1) - 1675 

ISR-52, 2510(3) 1460(2) - 1985 

ISR-42 2340(3) 1080(2) - 1710 

Epid sample 2170(4) 1080(2) - 1625 

E!hiopia-IO' WPB 1850(5) 1560(2) 1500(2) 1637 

Ethiopian red' MSB 2010(5) - 1940(3) 1975 

Red Wolaita' MSB 2180(4) 1900(1) 2990(2) 2357 

Mexican-142-R WPB 2530(5) 1360(4) 1220(2) 1703 

Tenggeru-16' WPB 1260(2) 1480(1) 1690(1) 1477 

ISR-66 1810(5) 810(2) 2900(1) 1840 

ISR-57 2050(5) 950(3) 2780(1) 1927 

Jimma (Limu) 900(1) - - 900 
local Check. 

1imma (Asendabo) 240(1) - - 240 
local check. 

l. Recommended cultivars. 
2. MSB: medium seeded; WPB: white pea bean; LSB: large seeded. 
3. Number of years of testing in brackets; '-' not tested al !he location. Source: Progress report 

of Jirnma Research Center 1972-82. 
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Table 2. Seed yield (kglha) over five seasons of released cultivars and advanced Iines at Jimma 
in Ethiopia. 

Une/cultivar Group' Year Mean 

1986 1987 1989 1990 1992 

A 265 MSB 2UlO 4662 3760 3503 1494 3104 

A 445 MSB 1475 4096 3750 3447 1709 2895 

Roba l' MSB 2471 4180 3610 3227 1427 2983 

BAT 338-I-C WPB 2412 3986 2280 2248 - 3006 

BAT 1198 WPB 2781 3816 2110 3001 2156 2773 

PAN 134 WPB -' - 2330 3512 2313 2718 

Awash 12 WPB 2567 4335 1710 3428 1906 2789 

A 410 LSB 958 4043 1650 2974 2469 2419 

ICA 15541 LSB - - 1470 2585 1375 1810 

Brown LSB - 2624 1150 1643 906 1581 
speckled' I 

1. MSB: medium seeded; WPB: white pea bean; LSB: large seeded. 
2. Released cultivars. 
3. ' -': not tested in this season. 
Source: Progress report of Jimma research center of 1986-1992. 
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Table 3, 4, 5. Mean seed yield (kglha) across two locations of three groups 
of advanced Iines, standard' and local checks 1993. 

Table 3. Medium seeded Iines. 

Une/cultivar Seed yíeld 

A-265 2156 

A-445 2137 

Roba-I' 2215 

Local check 1732 

Mean 2060 

CV (SP) % 14.4 

LSD (5%) NS 

Table 4. White pea bean lines. 

Une/cultivar Seed yield 

BAT 338-1-C 1650 

BAT 1198 1390 

PAN 134 1960 

Awash l' 1843 

Local check 1094 

Mean 1587 

CV % 36.9 

LSD (5%) ns 

Table 5. Large seeded Iines. 

Une/cultivar Seed yield 

A 410 2203 

ICA 15541 1665 

Brown speclded' 1396 

Local check 581 

C.V % 5.4 

LSD (5%) 519 
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Table 6. Mean squares from anovar for seed yield across two locations of advanced WPB, 
MSB and LSB lines in 1993. 

Source of Group1/statistic' 
variation 

WSB MSB LSB 
, df mean square df mean square df mean square 

Location (L) 1 54.501 1 214.169 1 2%.311* 

Variety (V) 3 10.866 3 9.494 2 21.646* 

VxL 3 1.011 3 1.6IO 2 2.6111 

Error 6 2.501 6 3.588 4 2.8646 

1. MSB: medium seeded; WPB: white pea bean; LSB: large seeded. 
2. *: significant al P=O.05. 

Table 1. Ranks for Iines and cultivars by farmers for three consumer characteristics 
at Shishinda. 

Line/cultivar Seed color Seedsize Taste 

Large seeded 

A410 3 3 2 

ICA 15541 1 1 1 

Brown speckled 2 2 3 

Medium seeded 

A 265 3 3 1 

A 445 4 4 4 

Roba 1 I 2 

Local check 2 2 3 
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Table 8. Mean seed yield (kglha) of preliminary WPB and LSB lines tbat significantly 
outyielded tbe standard check of tbe respective group over two locations in 1993. 

Une/cultivar Group' Seed yield 

PAN 112 WPB 2844 

EMP 175 WPB 2688 

G 18330 WPB 1938 

Awash 12 WPB 1469 

LRK27 LSB 1734 

SUG49 LSB 1656 

A 262 LSB 1656 

AFR 372 LSB 1594 

ANO 635 LSB 1562 

997 eH 173 LSB 1560 

AFR 302 LSB 1515 

ARF 406 LSB 1469 

ORK34 LSB 1468 

A 195 LSB 1422 

1. MSB: medium seeded; WPB: white pea bean; LSB: large seeded. 
2. Released varieties used as standard checks. 
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Table 9. Mean squares from anovar for seed yield across locatíons for preJiminary WPB, MSB and 
LSB Iines in 1993. 

Source of variation Wbite pea bean Medium seeded Large seeded 

df mean square2 df mean square df mean square 

Location (L) I 0.828 I 0.6574 I 3.9254* 

Variety (V) 16 0.1311** 23 0.0441 ** 17 0.0229 

VxL 16 0.0722* 23 0.0339** 17 0.0578** 

Error 6 64 0.0146 92 0.0131 68 0.0187 

CV~ 22.6 22.6 29.5 

LSD 5~) 436 410 492 

1. MSB: medium seeded; WPB: white pea bean; LSB: Jarge seeded. 
2. *, **: significant al P==0.05 and P==.OI respectively. 

Table 10. Correlation coefficients! between seed yield and three leaf diseases2 at 1imma and Mettu 
in 1993. 

, Group 1imma Mettu 

I 
df ALS CBB FLS ALS CBB FLS 

Large seeded 16 ns -0.62** ns -0.66** -' ns 

Medium seeded 22 -0.52* ns ns 0.50* - ns 

Wbite pea bean 15 ns ns ns -0.65** ns os 

l. *, **: significant at P=0.05 and P=O.OI respectiveJy. 
2. ALS: Angular leaf spol, CBB: Coromon bacterial bligbt, FLS: F10wery leaf spot. 
3. No CBB ratings taken. 
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IMPORTANCE OF A ZONAL APPROACH IN BEAN BREEDING STRATEGY IN 
ETHIOPIA 

ABSfRACT 

Dereje Nigatu and Teshome Girma 

Institute or Agricultural Research, Nazret Research Centre, 
PO Box 436, Nazret, Ethiopía 

In Ethiopia beans (Phaseo[us vulgaris L) are grown in areas where there is great variation in climatic 
conditions. cropping systetns and growers preferences' jor specific bean types. Such variation diJes 
nof justifY the development and release of varieties hased on general perfar11UJllCe and a zonal 
approach fO variety development is considered to be the bes! altemative, particularly jor the foad 
beans. lWIen this strategy is effectively applied varieties with adaptation to specific agroecological 
zanes can be released more quicldy than lhe relatively langa time required to release a variety wlth 
wider adaptation. In sorne zones using two growing seasons per year for evaluarion will also 
accelerate the release ofvarieties. 1hese advantages will result in more efficient utilization ofhuman. 
financial and genetic resources. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is often suggested that wide adaptation is obtained at the expense of high yield at specific sites. 
Because of diverse envirorunentaI conditions there is a growing tendency for decentralization of 
breeding activities 10 capitalize on specific adaptation for maximum yield (Singh 1991). 

Although beans in Ethiopia are produced under a wide range of climatic conditions and cropping 
systems and there is variadon in growers preferences' for specific seed types, varieties have been 
developed and released based on wide adaptation. As bean lines are usually inconsistent in yield over 
envirorunents, high mean yield can reflect superiority in a few envirorunents (Table 1 and 2). Por 
example DRK 34 showed the heaviest mean yield over locations but was the fourth at Aletnaya and 
Melkassa. Whereas APR 302 exhibited the lightest mean yield over a11 locations but was the heaviest 
yielder at Alemaya (and among the poorest yielders at a11 other locations). Inevitably selection for 
wide adaptation has neglected specific adaptation and 10 fectify this the bean breeding program is 
giving currently more attention 10 decentralizing of the breeding activities. 

The remainder this paper discnsses aspects of bean production and research in Ethiopia that stress the 
need for zonal approach to variety development and mentioo some of the advantages wbich will be 
expected from this strategy. 

PRODUCTION ENVIRONMENTS 

Productioo in Ethiopia is concentrated in the four warmer zones of the country which are diverse in 
a1titude and rainfall. Beans are grown in the Westem zooe at a low a1titude in the range of 1000-1700 
masl and high rainfall and in the central and southem part of the country at altitudes ranging from 
1500-1900 mas!. The southem zone has medium to high rainfall received in two rainy SeasODS. The 
Eastem zone is characterized by bigh a1titude ranging from 1700 10 2200 masl and low 10 medium 
rainfall. 
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PRODUCTION SYSI'EMS 

Beans are produced under both mOllOcropping and intercropping (rabie 3). Almost all beans in the 
central rone are grown as a mollOcrop wbereas intercropping with maize and sorgbum is cornmon 
practice in the Eastern, Western and Southern part of Ethiopia. Around 80% of beans grnwn are 
intercropped in Eastern zone (Sbimelis and Hawariat, 1990). 

GRO~'PREFERENCES 

Growers preferences' vary widely between rones (rabie 3). In the central rone wbite pea beans 
predominate althougb a small amount of coloured beans are grown for borne consumption, wbereas 
in the Eastern zone these and red typeS are equally important. White pea beans are the main source 
of income fur the farmer and a major export commodity of the country. In the southern and western 
zones coloured typeS are the mnst preferred with small red types dominant in the Southern zone but 
types with greater variation in grain size and colour are cultivated in the Western rone. 

POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES 

A zonal approacb to variety development especially for food types is considered the most appropriate 
bean breeding strategy in Ethiopia. Although this approach is accepted it needs strengthening by 
providing each zone with necessary facilities including a breeder, seed storage facilities and sufficient 
funds. An intermediate step would consist of a period during wbich zonal selections are made by the 
national coordinating breeder, using data from zonal trials (lAR, 1990). 

The national coordinating center based at Nazret will continue to cooperate with each zone in 
germplasm introduction based on the need of eacb zone, maldng requested crosses and off-season seed 
inereases. After the zonal approacb is implemented il is expected that varieties specifically adapted 
to individual zones will be developed and in a sborter time than required for widely adapted variety. 
Using two seasons fur evaluation in the Southern zone will help to speed up the release of new 
varieties. Furtbermore it wiJI enable zonal researcbers to test lines in trials that accornmodate the 
dominant production systems. 

EXPECTED RESULTS 

Adoption of the zonal approacb is expected to result in a faster release of a greater number of 
varieties adapted to local production environments. thus providing farmers a greater cbance of 
identifying and growing a variety tailored to meet bis specific production needs. Overall these 
advantages will result in more efficient utilization of buman, financial and genetic resources. 
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Table 1. Yield (kglha) of selected Iines at different locations (1989-1992). 

Variety Locarion' 

Alm Awa lim Mel Mean Rank 

AFR396 1770 4583 2396 3861 3153 2 

DRK34 2290 4641 2827 3593 3339 1 

COS 7 2552 2362 2008 4195 2776 4 

AFR 302 2878 2498 1383 3569 2582 5 

G7602 2493 2987 1963 4667 3028 3 

Mean 2398 3414 2115 3977 

Altítude (mals) 1980 1700 1730 1550 

Rainfall (mm) NA' 976 1534 722 

1. Alm: Alemaya, Awa: Awasa, lim: Jima, Mel: Melkassa. 
Yield at a location can be fur one, two or three years. 

2. NA = Not available. 
Source: Progress Reports (1989-92). 

Table 2. Yield ranks at four locations for five lines in over 1989-1992. 

Variety Location' 

Alm Awa lim Mel 

AFR 396 5 2 2 3 

DRK34 4 1 4 

COS7 2 5 3 2 

AFR 302 1 4 5 5 

G7602 3 3 4 1 

l. Alm: Alemaya, Awa: Awasa, Jim: Jima, Mel: Melkassa. 
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Table 3. Characteristics of production systems in four rones. 

Zone (Station) Production System Purpose Constraints Preferred Types 

Central Monocrop, one season Mainly cash Weeds, Small white, 
(Melkassa) labour prostrate bush, 

early rnaturing 

Bastero Intercrop, two seasons Food/cash Disease, White, red, 
(Awasa/ Areka) shattering shade tolerant, 

bush types 

Soutbern Intercrop (1st season) Mostly food Bean fly, Small, red, early 
(Awasa/Areka) Monocrop (2nd season) weeds types 

Western Intercrop Food Wild animals, Bush/climbing, 
(J imaIBako) diseases range seed 

sizes/colour 
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PROFlLE OF BEAN BREEDING RESEARCH IN ETHIOPIA 

INTRODUCTION 

Teshome Girma and Dereje Negatu 

Nazareth Researdt Center, P.O.Box 426, 
Nazareth, Ethlopia 

Beans (Plwseolus vulgaris L.) is one of the major crops in Ethiopian agricultural system. It has been 
grown as a food crop for a long time and also as an export coIl1lllQdity fur more than foue decades. 
It is believed to have been introduced by the Portuguese in 16th century. 

Official statistics estimate the bean production area at 85,000 hectares. Farm surveys, however, 
conducted by Institute of AgriculturaJ Research and Alemaya University of Agriculture from 1986 
lO 1989 consistently indicate this an underestimate, probably reflecting the failure lO inelude beans 
in intercrop, especially in eastem Hararge highlands, westem and southem parts of the country, 
where intercropping beans with sorghum, maize, ensere and coffee is dominant. From these surveys 
the area is estimated as approximately 300,000 hectares. 

At the beginning of 1970's research on beans was conducted at Awasa and Nazareth and within the 
Chilalo Agricultural Development Unít (CADU). In 1972 nationally coordinated research started 
under the Nazareth Research Center of the Institute of Agricultural Research. Initially the Program 
focused upon variety trials and agronomic eesearch to improve the production of white pea beans (for 
food and export) in the Rift Valley in the central part of the country. Varietal improvement of food 
beans received less attention than the export type untíl 1986. 

Now a strong national network of bean research exists, with testing sites in different agroecologica1 
zones, which caters for both regional and national needs. 

THRusr OF V ARIET AL IMPROVEMENT 

Food Sean 

Introductions of fixed Iines of this type have shown marked yield improvements over local cultivars 
and seem likely to continue this trend fur some years. To supplement this source of genetic variatíon, 
segregatíng populations were introduced in 1992 and local crosses made in the off season of 1994 
(under irrígation); these are expected lO gradually lO assume greater importance in the breeding 
prograrnme. 

The principie of organizing food bean trials on zonal basis has been adopted and now gradually 
implemented, with four zones - central, south, westem and eastem - now conducting their own 
regional nurseries and variety trials. 

Exoort lyJ!e bean 

Wbite pea beans are important as food beans and a major export of the country. This category of 
bean has two major constrains: the relative scarcity of germplasm available (for introduction and 
evaluation) and export quality demands. For example in 1993 onIy 19 (4.5%) of the 415 of the 
introduced lines screened were white pea bean types. 
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To tackle the problem several segregation populations were introduced in 1993 from CIA T and local 
crosses initiated to generate lines with desirable varietal cbaracteristics for the market. 

BREEDING SEQUENCE 

Tbe steps in evaluation of food and wbite pea beans are as follows. 

l. Acgyjsitinn and Generatinn of Germplasm 

AlI introductions from the Centro International de Agricultura lntemational (CIA T) in Colombia, 
other researcb institutes and local collections (made in the early stage of the Program) are screened 
at Nazret for general adaptation and reaction to local biotic constraints. Tbose poorly adapted or very 
susceptible are discarded. 

Necrotic strains of Bean comrnon Mosaic Virus (BCMV) do not oecur in Ethiopia and to avoid 
introducing these straios tbere is a voluntarily freeze on tbe introduction of material from other 
African enuntríes. Tbís will cease wben the equipment for ELISA screening of introduced material 
for BCMV is operational. 

Crossing has been initiated to improve existing varieties. 

2. Evaluadon 

Introduced and locally generated lines are evaluated in a sequence of breeding nurseries and trials. 
Initially, several bundred to a thousand lines are screened in a Nursery 1 in a non-replicated desígn 
of single row plots with standard cbecb íDeluded aItematively for every 10 test entries. Eacb zonal 
program receives this trial to initiate regional varietal selection. After tbis stage selected lines are 
divided into tbree groups for testing: enloured large seeded food beans (LSB); different enloured, 
medium and small seeded food types (DCB) and white pea beans (WPB) for food and exporto 

Seventy-fíve to 100 selected lines from Nursery 1 in the fírst IWO groups, but usually far less in tbe 
WPB group (due to sbortage of germplasm ofthis type ofbean) are tested in a Nursery Il trial whicb 
is a replicated yield trial with IWo or more rows per plot. 

Selected Iines from Nursery Il enter Preliminary Varíety Tríals which are conducted at several 
locadons; lines wíth the best performance are promoted to the next stage of National Varíety Trials 
whícb are again conducted at several locations. 

Tbe lines wbicb perform bes! in National Variety Trial are tben tested on-farm before being presented 
fur release to the National Variety Release Comrnittee. 

PRESENT STATUS OF BREEDING PROGRAM 

In 1993 477 coloured beans were introduced from CIAT and Cambridge, England of wbich 294 lines 
were selected fur distribution to tbe four regions in Nursery 1 in the 1994 rainy season (June-August). 

In 1994748 busb lines bave been received from CIAT and 25 superior cJimbing lines from tbe Great 
Lakes Region are also expected. 

Severa! F, populations were introduced in 1992 and 1993 whicb are now at F,. 
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Due lo decision to initiate regionalization of Ihe breeding programme, wbieh is progressing well, all 
zonal programmes now bave Iheir own regional nursery 11 of Ihe three bean groups. 

Yield data over locations 00 Ihe three heaviest yielding lioes in the Ihree groups and Ihe appropriate 
cbecks in preliminary and national variety trials in 1993 are given in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. 
Yield inereases over Ihe control ehecks were large ranging from 39% (pVA 1076) to 96% (TY 3396-
1) in Ihe preliminary and 41 % (G 17450) lo 112% (MX 2500-19) in the national trials. It is intended 
to test Ihese lines on-farm in 1995. 

ON-FARM VERIFlCATlON TRlAlS 

In 1986 the on-farm verification tria! comprised four black seeded lines, namely, W -108(0177-2), W-
95-08, WR-375-08 and W-117 (01504) but Ihese proved unacceptable to farmers and Iherefore none 
were released. 

In 1990 and 1992, two large seeded beans, namely, A 410 and A 262, were tested on-farm and due 
to Iheir good performance and acceptance by Ihe farmers bave been submitted for release by Ihe 
Natiooal Program. 

On-farm trials provide information on Ihe preferences of farmers and consumers wbich is taken into 
accoum when requesting germplasm for introduction and advancíng Iines in the breeding sequence. 

VARlETAL RELEASE PROCEDURE 

The Nationa! Variety release Commillee has guidelines for crop release, the most important of which 
are as follows. 

a) The variety should be tested for yield, disease reaction and other important cbaracteristics 
fur minimum of two to Ihree years io regional or natiooal variety tdals at least three to five 
loeations. 

b) A complete description of varieties is submitted. 

e) Appropriate data is provided to support recommendations on yield and associated agronomic 
data, disease reaction from individual locations over years and any other relevant data on 
important characteristics 8uch as carming quality and cooking time. 

d) In any one season no more Ihan three varieties per crop should be proposed fur release. 

e) A new variety should be assigned a permanent designalion by Ihe breeding leam afier it has 
been approved for re1ease. 

f) The breeder or institution responsible for developing varieties that bave been approved for 
release are expected to maintain an appropriate quantity of breeder and basic seed. 

The National Bean Program has recommended and released several varieties since its existence wbicb 
this year ineludes a proposal for the release of A 410 and A 262 (rabie 3). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Since tite mid 1980s when tite Program began collaboration witlt tite CIA T Bean Network for Eastero 
Africa several tltousand Iines (local and introduced) have been tested. The Program has released 
several varieties and 10 continue tite momentum in variety development greater use is now being made 
of introduced and loca1ly generated segregating populations. 

Table l. Yield (kg/ha) of tite three heaviest yielding lines in preliminary variety tríals at four or five 
locations in 1993 in Ethiopia. 

Group'/Iine Location2 

Al Aw Ji Mel Sir Mean " Check 

WPB 
Awash 1 4114 3567 -' 2653 2216 3145 157 

PAN 182 4248 3386 2139 1921 2924 146 

PAC 17 3929 3156 2450 1822 2839 142 

Check: 
Mexican 142 3826 431 1%7 1770 1990 100 

DCB 
TY 33%-1 4555 3065 3531 2238 1707 3019 1% 

BZ 1289-9 3952 3555 2762 2235 1719 2845 184 

G 01805 4668 2569 3865 1132 1454 2738 177 

Roba 1 4019 2473 2467 2582 1742 2651 112 

Check: 
Red Wolaita 2288 1000 2412 1465 535 1540 100 

LSI! 
AND661 43% 2754 2187 1391 2684 146 

A 191 3811 2801 2513 1123 2579 140 

PYA \076 3866 2853 2026 1525 2579 139 

Check: 
Brown Speckled 3372 1643 1306 1023 1836 100 

l. WPB: white pea bean; DCB: medium and small coloured; LSB: large seeded coloured. 
2. Al: Alemaya, Aw: Awasa, Bk: Balco, Ji: Jíma, Me!: Melkassa, Sir: Sirinlca. 
3. Line not tested at tltis site. 
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Table 2. Yield (kglha) oí tbe tbree heaviest yielding Iines in national variety trials at six locations 
in 1993 in Etbiopia. 

Group'lIine Location' 

Al Aw Ble Ji Mel Sir Mean % Check 

~ 
EMP 175 3236 3546 1735 2379 2600 2294 2632 155 

Awashl 4316 3248 1041 1620 3252 1634 2519 148 

G 17450 3796 3056 880 1612 2909 2092 2391 141 

Check: 
Mexican 142 3783 565 500 1383 1932 1994 1693 100 

DCB 
GX 1175-3 4797 3184 1715 1966 2740 1716 2686 191 

A 445 4120 3453 1885 2080 2320 1824 2614 186 

TY 3396-8 5055 3228 1366 1722 2494 1779 2607 185 

Roba 1 3653 2515 1834 1348 2045 1392 2131 151 

Check: 
Red Wo1aita 1783 1292 1135 1522 1288 1398 1403 100 

I..SH 
MX 2500-19 4771 3965 1968 2026 2324 2812 2978 212 

G 2816 4314 3778 1653 2265 2422 1954 2731 194 

A 410 3394 3836 1979 1911 3381 1807 2718 193 

Check: 
Brown Speclded 2656 830 1508 1357 1392 682 1404 100 

1. WPB: wbite pea bean; DCB: medium and small coloured; LSB: large seeded coloured. 
2. Al: Alemaya, Aw: Awasa, Ble: Baleo, Ji: Jima, Mel: Me1lcassa, Sir: Sirinlca. 
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Table 3. Lines released and proposed for release by !he NationaJ Bean Programo 

Line Year Seed Colour Yield Range (kglha) 

Releases! 
Mexican 142 1974 White 1400 - 1800 

Red Wolaita 1974 Red 1000 - 1400 

Black Dessie 1974 Black 1800 - 2200 

Brown Speckled 1974 Brown 1000 - 1600 

Roba 1 1989 Beige 2000 - 2400 

Awash 1 1990 White 2000 - 2400 

Prooose4 
A410 1994 Crearn 2000 - 2S00 

A 262 1994 Brown/Crearn 2000 - 2500 
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SNAP BEAN BREIIDING IN KENY A 

J.K. Kamau 

National Horticultural Researeh Institute, 
PO Box no, 11Iika, Kenya 

In mcst developing coun/rles. fortüizers and pesticides consUtute 13-53% of total SlIilp bean 
production costs (2). Rust and angular leo! spot are some of the mt¡jor biotic constraints in the 
production of Sllilp beans. Fifteen SlIilp bean Unes and 61 F2 derived F. segregating sllilp bean 
populations were evaluaJedfor disease resistance and sorne important agronomic traJts. 1he Unes with 
a higher disease resistanc/! than Monel were: S2. S3 and SIO 101' rusto $2, S3, S7 and SIl for angular 
leo! spots and S2 and Sil for common bacterial blight than Monel. 1he populations with a higher 
disease resistance than Monel were: Be 2.1. Be 2.2 and Be 5.5 for rust, Be 5.5 for angular leaf 
spot and Be J. 7, Be 2.9. Be 4.4, Be 6.6 and Be 7.5 for common bacterial blight. 

INTRODUCTlON 

In Ibe developing world, snap beans are cultivated in different c1imatic zones, at varying altitudes and 
under a variety of management practices. Among and wilbln countries. Ibey may differ in size, sbape, 
taste and colour ranging from white to black pods. The cornmon denominator is tbat SGap beans are 
invariably produced by small scale farmers as a "high input", "high-<lutput" market oriented crop, 
close to urban centers(3). 

A cup serving of green snap beans contributes very significantly to vitarnin A (1 t %) requirements 
and can be a moderate contributor of riboflavin (55%), Ibiamine (9%), calcium (6.9%) and iron 
(6.7%). It also contributes exceptionally well to Ibe ascorbic acid requirements (60%) but less Iban 
5 % of Ibe requirements for niadn, protein and phosphorus and Ibe calorie contribution is less tban 
2%(4). 

Snap bean production in developing countries is estimated at 4.0-4.5 million metric tonnes (MT). 
Latin Ameriea produce 250,000-300,000 tons, Ameriea 40,000 MT, Ibe Middle East and NoMero 
Afriea, 600,000 MT, while tbe total Asian snap bean production is 3.6-3.5 mili ion MT. 

Production of snap beans in Kenya has expanded rapidly in recent years. In 1986 snap cultivation of 
Ibe variety, Monel, bad increased to 10,000 bao It is grown in areas receiving 500-1500mm of rainfall 
per annum at an a1titude of up to 2,000m(1). Irrigation Is, however, required in tbe drler areas in off 
season production. The beans are grown in a wide range of soíls allbough deep well drained loam 
soils give tbe best results. The varieties cornmonly grown in Kenya and otller African countries are 
exclusively of European origino Most of Ibem are rot adapted to Ibe climatic conditions of Ibe tropics 
and Ibis results in low yields and high production costs. Disease and insect pest control are major 
fmandal and labour constraints. Major production redudng diseases are rust, antbracnose, root rots 
and various bligbts. The major snap bean iosect pests are bean stem maggot. whitefly. leaf miner, 
pod borer, aphids and mites(3). To generate tbe potentially high returos on investment tbe crop 
requires large amounts of fertilizers and pesticides. In addition, irrigatíon has been shown lo have a 
significantly positive effect in production in several countries(2). In most developing countries. 
fertilizers and pesticides constitute 13-53% of total costs. 
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The objective of this study were to: 

evaluate and characterise local snap bean genotypes; 

develop lines resistant 10 rust (Uromyces phaseolf) from selection in segregating populations 
generated from crosses between Mone! and rust resistance sources. 

MATERIAlS AND MFfHODS 

l. Characlerjration of local S!!lI!! bean lIenotypes 

Fifteen locally collected snap bean genotypes from farmers and seed merchants in Central and Eastem 
Kenya and Monel were characterized in the screen house at the National Horticultural Research 
Centre, Thika. Every genotype was planted in five pots. DAP was applied at the rate of 20gms1201cg 
soil at planting. CAN was added at the rate of 3gms/plot at ftowering. Data was collected on the 
parameters: plant type, growth vigoue, days 10 50% ftowering, colour of standard, wings, leaf shape, 
leaf persistence, plant height, pod length, colour, shape, laSte and ability 10 snap, seed coloue, pod 
clearance, pods/plant, seeds/pod and seed weight and disease reaction 10 rust, angular leaf spot and 
common bacterial blíght. 

2, Eyaluation of F, segrellatin¡ progenies 

Seventy segregating F2 derived F. populadons were evaluated at Thika during the long raíns season 
of 1993 in non-replícated plots of 5m x 4m. DAP was applied at the rate of 100 kglha at planting. 
Diazinon was sprayed once at the primary leaf stage to reduce bean stem maggol damage. Data was 
taken on the parameters: plant type, growth vigour, days 10 50% flowering, lea{ persistence, plant 
height, pod length, colour, shape, laSte and ability to snap, position of pods, seed colour, podslplant 
and resistance to rust, angular leaf spots and common bacterial blight. 

The scales used in the evaluadon of the above parameters are ilIustrated in Table l. 

RFSULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Data in Table 2 shows that mosl of snap bean genotypes had the determinate growth habit which is 
preferred by rnost farmers in Kenya because of the ease of management in weeding, chemical 
application and harvesting. 

The growth vigour of most of the genotypes was similar lo Mone\. Days 10 50% flowering ranged 
from 39-54. Most of the genotypes had triangular leaf shapes. At senescence, rnosl of the genotypes 
retained their leaves like in Monel bul the geootypes S7, Sil and S 13 showed a high degree of 
defoliation. The plant height ranged from 31-8Ocm, the tallest being indeterrninate. Pod length at 
maturity ranged from 7-17cm. The current pod packaging for export requires the pods 10 have a sÍZe 
similar 10 that of Mone!. Some genotypes did not have straight pods like Monel and therefore would 
1101 be preferred for the export market. Most of the geootypes had pod colour similar 10 Mone! but 
S 13 had a deep purple coloradon. Most of the lilÍes had a taste similar 10 Monel but SS and S7 had 
a bitter laste and therefure are of low preference by the market. The ability of the pods 10 snap 
differed depending on tbe amouot of strings in the pods; SS and S9 did not snap as easily as Monel. 
The two genotypes, S6 and SI3 showed a higher ground clearance than tbat of Mone! and are 
therefore more adapted for mechanical harvesting. 
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The number of pods/plant ranged from 9-50 wilb the genotypes having more pods/plant bearing 
shorter pods. Most of Ibe genotypes had roundish pods wilb Ibe less rounded ones being more stringy 
and Iberefore less favourable fur export market. Seeds/pod ranged from 3-7. Most of the genotypes 
were black seeded like Monel while S6, SI2 and S15 were white, S5, SIO and SI3 were cream and 
S14 variegated purple on cream. Most oflbe genotypes had kidney shaped seeds like Monel but one 
was oval (S 12) and two cuboid (S 1 and S7). 

Sorne of Ibe genotypes were a lot more susceptible lo rust than Monel but S2, S3 and SlO showed 
the highest resistance. Angular leaf spot resistance was similar in most genotypes but S2, S3, S7 and 
Sil showed Ibe highest resistance. There was generally low common bacterial blight infection but S2 
and Sll showed a higher resistance Iban Monel. 

Table 3 shows characteristics of 61 F4 segregating populations (Iabelled with 'BC' and an identifying 
number). An, except Be 2.3 and 2.5 had the determinate growth habit, which is Ibe currently more 
preferred growth habit by Kenyan farmers. F10wering period ranged from 39-48 days wilb Monel 
flowering in 42 days and plant height from 39-95cm while Monel had a height of 45cm. Most 
populations had a pod colour and pod lenglh similar 10 Ibat of Monel, whilst Ibe number of pods/plant 
ranged from 18-32. 

BC1.6, BC2.1O and BC3.1 had a more bitter taste and therefore are not preferred and 1.6,2.10,3.1, 
4.5,4.7,6.8,6.9,7.8,7.9 a sweeter taste than Monel. BCI.4, BCI.5, BC2.4 and BC2.9 were more 
vigorous and BC 3.6 less vigorous in vegetative growth Iban Monel. 

Lowest disease ratings were recorded by BC2.1, BC2.2 and BC5.5 fur rust, BC4.8 and BC5.5 fur 
angular leaf spot and BC1.7, BC2.9, BC4.4, BC6.6 and BC7.5 for common bacterial blight. 

The single plants Ibat combined a high level of favourable agronomic characters and disease resistance 
were selected for further evaluation at F,. 
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Table J. Evaluation scales for parameters used in describing F, snap bean populations. 

Parameter Ratings' Descriptions 

Growth babít D Determínate 
ID Indeterminate 

Growth vigour + More tban Monel 
Less tban Monel 

Leaf sbape 1 Triangular 
2 Quadrangular 
3 Round 

Leaf persistence at 1,2,3 Most leaves persistent 
4,5,6 Intermediate 
7,8,9 Most leaves dropped 

Plant be/ght + Taller tban Monel 
Sborter tban Monel 

Pod lengtb + Longer tban Monel 
Sborter tban Monel 

Pnd oolour + Darker tban Monel 
Lighter tban Monel 

Shape + Straíghter tban Monel 
More curved tban Monel 

Taste + Bitterer tban Monel 
Sweeter tban Monel 

Snapability + More strings tban Monel 
Less strings tban Monel 

Pod ground clearance + Higher clearance tban Monel 
Less clearance tban Mone! 

Dísease resistance 1..3 Resistant 
4 .. 6 Intermediare 
7 .. 9 Susceptible 

Pod cross-section + Round 
Flat 

Seed sbape 1 Round 
2 Oval 
3 Cuboid 
4 Kidney 

Seed oolour B Black 
C Cream 
W White 
p Purple 

1. Characters similar to tbose of Monel were rated as 'O' 



Table 2. Characterization of Monel and 16 snap bean genotypes oollected from farmers in Eastern and Central Kenya. 

Character Snap Bean Genotypes 12 

M SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 SIO S11 SI2 SI3 SI4 SI5 

Growth habit 
Growth vigour 
Days to 50% F10wering 

Colour of standard 
Colour of wings 

Leaf shape 
Leaf persistence 
Plant height (cm) 

Pod lengtb (cm) 

Pod shape 

Pod oolour 

Pod taste 
Ability to snap 

Pod ground clearance 

Pods/plant 

Pods cross-section 

Seeds/pod 

Seed oolour 

Seed shape 

Rust resistance 

ALS resistance 
CBB resistance 

D 

40 

pu 
pu 

1 

3 
45 

13 

O 
O 

O 
O 

O 
18 

+ 
4 

B 

4 

3 

3 
3 

D 

40 

pu 
pu 

1 

3 

43 

7 

+ 

O 
O 

O 
9 

+ 
3 

B 
3 
7 

3 
5 

ID 

O 
40 
pu 

pu 

1 

5 
50 
12 

+ 
O 
O 
O 

O 
10 

+ 
5 
B 
4 

2 
2 

2 

D 

+ 
41 

pu 

pu 

1 

3 
45 

12 
O 
O 

O 
O 

18 

+ 
5 
B 

4 

2 

2 

3 

D 

O 
44 

pu 

pu 

1 

5 
36 
13 

O 
O 

O 
O 

12 

+ 
3 
B 

4 

5 
3 

3 

D D 
O 
39 41 

wh pu 
wh pu 

1 1 

5 3 
35 45 
13 9 

O 

+ O 
+ O 
O + 
14 14 

+ 
3 5 
e w 
4 4 

9 8 
5 3 
4 3 

l. M = Monel, S = local genotype 2. Evaluation scales given in Table l. 
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D ID D ID D 

O O + + O 
42 40 39 40 47 

pu pu wh pu pu 
pu pu wh pu pu 

1 1 1 1 1 

7 3 3 3 7 

33 38 60 80 55 
15 16 17 11 13 

+ O 
O O 

+ O O O O 

O O + O O 
O 
22 15 20 22 16 

+ + + + 
77655 
B B B C B 
34444 

2 7 8 2 2 

2 4 5 3 2 

35532 

ID ID D 

+ O O 
46 43 41 

wh pu wh 
wh pu wh 

111 

575 

39 40 33 

13 10 11 

O 

+ 
O O O 
+ 
O + O 
29 8 26 

+ + 
754 

W C PIe 

244 

987 
g 3 5 
545 

D 

54 

er 

er 
1 

3 

31 

11 

O 

O 

50 

+ 
5 
W 
4 

9 

4 
4 



Table 3. Characteristic of 61 F snap bean segregating populations. 

Progenies 

BC 1.1 

BC 1.2 

Be 1.3 
BC 1.4 

Be 1.5 
BC 1.6 

BC 1.7 
BC 1.8 
BC 1.9 

Be 2.1 

BC 2.2 
BC 2.3 

Be 2.4 

BC 2.5 

Be 2.6 

BC 2.7 

BC 2.8 

BC2.9 
BC 2.10 

BC 3.1 
BC 3.2 

Be 3.3 

BC 3.4 

BC 3.5 
Be 3.6 

BC 4.1 

Be 4.2 

BC 4.3 

Be 4.4 

Be 4.5 

BC 4.6 

Be 4.7 

BC4.8 

Characters ,. 

GH GV DF PH PT PC PL P/P 

D O 40 45 O O lO 20 

D O 42 45 O O 10 18 

D O 40 40 O + 12 24 

D + 40400 01326 

D + 39 45 O O 14 26 

D O 42 44 + O 14 27 

D O 42 43 O O 15 28 
D O 42 46 O 9 24 

D O 42 46 O + 10 22 

D O 40 48 O + 12 20 

D O 41 48 O O 12 18 

ID O 45 80 O 14 22 

D + 42 46 O O 13 24 

ID O 46 85 O O 14 22 

D O 42 45 O O 14 20 

D O 42 45 O + 15 18 

D O 42 46 O O 16 26 

D + 42 46 O O 13 28 

D O 43 45 + O 13 30 

D O 42 46 + O 12 31 

D O 43 46 O O 10 28 

D O 43 46 O 10 24 

DO 43440 01122 

D O 44 44 O O 12 20 

D 44 42 O O 13 20 

D O 40 45 O + 14 18 

D O 44 45 O + 14 20 

D O 44 43 O 13 22 

D O 42 48 O O 12 24 

D O 42 50 + O 10 20 

D O 42 48 O O 14 18 

D O ~ a + + u n 
D O 42 50 O O 15 22 

27 

RU ALS CBB 

3 3 2 
2 3 3 
2 3 3 
2 3 3 
232 

232 

2 3 1 

243 

2 3 2 

1 3 2 
1 2 3 

2 2 2 

232 

232 

233 
2 2 3 
2 2 2 

2 2 1 

233 
2 2 3 

223 
2 2 4 

324 

3 2 2 
3 2 2 
3 2 3 
323 
322 

3 2 1 

422 

233 

233 
314 



Table 3. (continued) 

Progenies Characters 12 

GH GY DF PH PT PC 

D o 42 50 o o 
10 o 48 75 o o 
O 040440 

O 040440 

O o 42 48 o o 
D o 42 47 o o 
O o 43 48 o o 
O o 42 48 o o 
O 044460 + 
O o 4446 o 
O o 42 45 o o 

BC5.1 

BC 5.2 

BC 5.3 

BC 5.4 

BC 5.5 
BC 5.6 

BC 5.7 

Be 5.8 

BC 5.9 
BC 5.10 

BC 6.1 

BC 6.2 

BC6.3 

BC6.4 

BC 6.5 

BC6.6 

BC6.7 

BC 6.8 

BC6.9 

BC 6.10 

BC 7.1 

BC 7.2 

BC 7.3 

BC7.4 

BC 7.5 

Be 7.8 

BC 7.9 
BC 7.10 

O o 43 48 o + 
O o 43 43 o o 
ID o 47 90 o 
ID o 47 95 o o 
O o 44500 o 
O o 44550 o 
O 04455 + o 
IDO 4890 + O 
DO 40460 O 
O o 40460 o 
O o 42 47 O + 
O o 41 48 o O 
10046950 + 
O O 42 50 O O 

O O 42 50 + O 

ID O 47 95 + + 
D O 42 44 o O 

1. GH = Growth habit 
OF = Days to 50% flowering 
PT = Pod taste (cm) 
PL = Pod length 
R U = Rust ratings 
CBB = Common bacterial blight ratings 
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PL PIP RU ALS CBB 

13 24 2 2 4 
13 26 2 3 3 

12 20 232 
12 22 2 3 2 
13 18 1 1 2 
14 20 2 3 2 

14 20 2 3 2 

12 18 2 2 3 

10 22 3 3 2 

10 22 2 3 2 
13 24 2 2 3 

13 26 3 3 3 
14 28 3 3 2 

16 25 3 3 4 
16 23 2 3 4 

15 24 2 3 I 

15 27 4 3 2 

14 29 3 3 2 

13 30 3 3 2 

13 32 3 3 3 

12 28 3 3 2 

12 29 4 3 2 

14 26 3 3 2 

12 24 2 2 2 

12 22 3 2 1 

14 20 2 2 2 

14 18 2 2 2 

15 18 2 2 3 

GY = Growth vigour 
PH = P1ant height (cm) 
PC = Pod colour 
PIP = No. of pods/plant 
ALS = Angular leaf spot ratings 
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In Kenya beans are grown over a wide range of agro-ecological rones varying from !he hot and semi-arid 
rones in Eastern province, erol and bumid bigblands in Taita-Taveta district, moderately warm lO humid 
high potential rones in !he central bighlands 10 tbe warm and higb rainfall rones in western and parts of 
Nyanza provinces. Because of tbe diverse climatic and soíl conditions, tbe performance ofbean cultivars 
differ wi!h seasons and locations (Kimani et al., 1993). Disease incidence and severíty also tend lO vary 
wi!h locations and also wi!h seasons. Cultivars wi!h wide adaptability and witb resistance lO !he major 
díseases can stabilize yields in a wide range of environments. Evaluation ofpromising beans lines across 
environments is !herefore necessary in breeding cultivars wi!h wide adaptability and yield stability. 

Such evaluations provide for tbe estimation of!he magnitude of environmental (E) influences and their 
ínteractions with genotypes (G). Large G x E interactions impede progress from selection and have 
important implications fur testing and cultivar reJease prograrnmes (Smitbson and Grisley, t m). Few 
studies have been conducted lo determine tbe magnitude and nature of G x E interactions fur beans in 
Eastern Africa. Smitbson and Grisley (1m) reported significant genotypic and environmental effects and 
genotype x environments interactions for mast of the characters measured on bean cultivars grown in 14 
environments, in six Eastern African countries. They attributed mast of the G x E interactions lo 
responses lo soil fertility and reproductive rainfall periodo 

A bean improvement program was initiated in 1986 at tbe Department oí Crop SciencE., University of 
Nairobi (Kimani et al., 1990). Several promising lines were selected witb improved disease resistance 
and grain yield. The purpose of this paper is lO describe the performance of !hese promising bean Iines 
across enviromnents in Kenya. 

Fifty-one advanced generation bean lines (FIO and Fll) were evaluated in up lo 19 environments in 
Kenya between 1992 and 1994. They were grown for two seasons each year in the long rains from March 
lo J une and in the short raios from October to December. 

Plant Material 

The 51 lines were selected for a multiple resistance lO diseases (rust, anthracnose, angular lea! spot, 
common bacterial blight, halo blight and bean common mosaic virns), maturity, seed characteristics and 
grajn yield in a breeding prograrnme at tbe Department of Crop Science, University of Nairobi between 
1986 and 1991 (Kimani et al.; 1990, 1993). Ten Iines were classified as early (80-85 days), 21 as 
medíum (86-90) and 20 late maturity (96-105). Four local cultivars (GLP2, GLP24, GLP92 and GLP585) 
were nsed as checlcs. 
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Environments 

The geootypes were grown at ten locations representing Ihe main agro-ecological zones of bean growing 
areas in Kenya and were: Kebele, Katumani, Nyeri Kisii, Kakamega, Embu, Taita, Tigoni, Thika and 
Ol'Jorok, Table l shows Ihe a1titude, temperature, rainfall and soils al Ihe experimental siles. AII Ihe siles 
except Kakamega have a bimodal rainfall wilh peaks in March/April and October/November. Al 
Kakamega Ihere is no distinct dry season between rwo rainy seasons. 

Experimental design and layout 

Al each experimental site lines in Ihe early, medium and late maturity groups were eacb tested in a 
randomized complete block design wilh four replicates. The four local checks were ineluded in each 
experiment. A plot consisted of fOUT 5m rows. Spacing was O.SOm berween rows and O.IOm wilhin rows. 
A basal rate of lOO kgl ha diammonium phosphate (18% N and 45% P,O,) was applied at planting. Plots 
were kept weed free by hand cultivation. 

lnoculadon and disease assessment 

Plants were rated for Iheir reaerion to common bacterial bligbt, rust, angular leaf Spol, anlhracnose, and 
haJo blight. The 1993 evaluations were based on natural epiphytotics. In 1992 plants were artificially 
inoculated wilh a11 five palhogens. To ensure Iha! Ihe materials were subjected 10 a wide variety of races 
Ihat exist, isolates were collected from different bean growing areas in Kenya. The isolates were 
multiplied separately and Ihen mixed before inoculation. Procedures for palhogen isolation, multiplication 
and inoculation and assessment were described previously (Kimani et al., 1990). Rating for COffimOn 
bacterial bligbt (CBB) was based on natural epiphytotics. 

A 1-9 disease severity scale was used, where 1-3 is resistant, 4-{; moderately resistan! and 7-9 is 
susceptible. Disease assessment on pods and leaf was done 21 days after inoculation (R6) and a1so al mid
pod filling stage (R8) on lO random1y selected plants in each plot. The higher of Ihe two ratings was 
taten as Ihe final rating. Data on duration 10 50% flowering, maturity, and grain yield was recurded for 
Ihe rwo inner rows. A random sample of 100 seeds from each plol was used to determine seed weigbt. 

Data analysis 

Each location in a given season was considered a distinct environment. Data from eacb environment was 
subjected 10 analysis of variance followed by a combined analysis fur a11 environments. Genotypes were 
considered fixed and environments random. Least significan! difference method was used for mean 
separation. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Analysis or variance 

Table 2 shows Ihere were significant geootypic effects fur a11 traits recurded among Ihe early, medium 
and late maturity lines except for yield among Ihe early maturity Iines and days 10 maturity among Ihe 
medium matority Iines; data on !he traits for Ihe Ihree maturity groups are given in Tables 3, 4 and 5 
respectively. Environments significantly inftuenced a11 Ihe traits measured and were Ihe ¡argest source of 
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variabüity. There were highly significant (P<0.01) genotype x environment interactions for all traill! in 
a11 maturity groups. The significant environmental intluences were attributed 10 differences in a1titude, 
temperature, rainfall and $Oil characteristics (rabie 1). In addition, seasonal differences in temperature 
and rainfall affected Ihe performance of Ihese genotypes. 

Days lO fIoweriDl and maturity 

Among Ihe early maturing lines, duration 10 tlowering varied from 45.3 10 46.2 days wilh a mean of 45.8 
days compared to 46.4 to 51.3 days fur Ihe checks; Ihe lines matured in 95 to 97 days compared 10 97 
10 104 days fur Ihe checks. Among Ihe medium and late maturity lines tlowering occurred between 50 
10 54 days wilh a mean of 52 and 53 days, respectively. The lines matured in 91 10 103 days wilh Ihe 
latest checks (GLP 24 and GLP 92) maturing in 104 days. 

Bolh Ihe duration 10 flowering and maturity were considerably affected by Ihe environment. Por example 
Ihe shortest duratinn 10 tlowering for early maturity lines at 38 days was recorded at Katumani during 
Ihe 1992 and 1993 short rains and matured latest in 147 days al 01 Jorok during Ihe firsl season in 1993. 
The resolll! indicated Ihat Ihe new lines mature wilhin Ihe sarne range as Ihe existing commercial cultivar 
in most environments. Since Ihe growing season in many bean growing areas in Kenya is 2-3 months 
long, it would appear Ihat Ihe duration 10 maturity of Ihe new Iines should nol be a constraint sinee Ihey 
a11 mature wilhin 103 days except al high a1titude sites such as 01 Jorok. The early maturing group can 
be produced in areas wilh short growing season especially Ihe second (short) rainy season, while Ihe 
medium and late group can be grown in Ihe long rainy season. 

Seed sire 

The early maturing group had Ihe highesl average 100 seed weigbl of 5O.0g compared 10 38.5g for 
medium and 39.6 fur Ihe late maturity group. Wilhin Ihe early maturity group, seed weigbt varied 45.7 
10 53.9g and nine oflhe ten lines had heavier seeds Ihan Ihe largest seeded local check GLP 2. However, 
only two of Ihe medium maturity and one late maturity line significantly exceeded GLP 2. Overall OLP 
585 had Ihe smallest seeds wilh an average of 26 gllOO seeds. 

According 10 Ihe c1assification ofseed size by Kimani el al. (1993) all Ihe ten early maturity linea, seven 
medium maturity and eigbt late maturing Iines are large seeded (greater Ihan 40 g/lOO seeds), 25 
mediumnate Iines are medium sized (3910 3Og/l00 seeds) and one line is small seeded (less Ihan 29g/l00 
seeds). Among Ihe checks GLP 2 is large seeded, OLP 24 and OLP 92 are medium while GLP 585 is 
small seeded (less Ihan 29 g/lOO seeds). The resulll! a1$O indicated Ihat seed size was significantly 
intluenced by Ihe environment and its imeraction wilh Ihe genotype. Por example, ror Ihe early maturity 
lines average seed size was higbest (57.1 g/lOO seeds) at Ol Jorok during Ihe 1993 long rainy season and 
smallest at Kakamega during Ihe 1993 long raioy season (34.1 g/lOO seeds). Por Ihe medium maturity 
group average seed size was highest (47.9 g/lOO seeds) at Taita during Ihe 1993 long rainy season and 
lowest (30.7 g/lOO seeds) during Ihe 1993 long rainy season at Kakamega. The Jate rnaturing linea a1$O 
had Ihe highest average seed weigbt (49.6 g/lOO seeds) at 01 Jorok during Ihe 1993 long rainy season 
and Ihe lowest at Kakamega sarne season (28.3 g/lOO seeds). 

yteld 

Mean yield was 1650 kglha fur early maturity group compared 10 1850 and 1683 kglha for medium and 
late maturing groups, respectively. The yield oflhe lines and controls in Ihe early maturity group did not 
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díffer significantly (rabie 2). However, five out of 19 and two out of 11 Iines outyielding !he beaviest 
yielding cbeck in !he medium and late maturity groups, respectively, did so significantly. 

Grain yield was significantly influenced by !he environment and significant genotype x environment 
interactions also were detected. Tbe lowest yields for all lines was recorded at Kisii Regional Researcb 
Centre during!he 1993 long rainy season wi!h average yields of 313, 167 and 189 kglha fur!he early, 
medium and late maturity groups respectively. Low yields were a1so recorded al Nyeri in bo!h long and 
sbort rainy seasons in 1993. The low yields at Kisií were due 10 severe bean stem maggot infestation, bail 
damage and coucb grass wbicb proved very difficult 10 control. Tbe low yields at Nyeri wece attributed 
10 soils wi!h very low nutrient concentration and severe moisture stress during flowering and filling 
stages. Tbis resulted in poor crop growth and serious flower and young pod abscission. Tbe bigbest 
average mean yield foc a11 groups was recorded at Kabete and Katumani in 1992 short rains. Average 
yields at Kabete were 4683, 6381 and 5699 kglha and at Katumani 3271, 3525 and 2535 kglha for !he 
early, medium and late maturity groups, respectively. Tbese bigb yields were attributed 10 !he very 
favourable, long growing season and adequate rainfall in November, December and January, decreasing 
gradually in February 1993. Tbis caused some rotting especially among !he late maturity groups whicb 
matured while it was slill wet. Excessive rainfall also caused rotting and depressed yield at Kakamega 
during !he 1993 sbort rainy season. In !his area !he long and sbort rainy seasons overlap wi!hout any 
distinct dry season unlilce otber sites wi!h distinct bimodal rainfall pattern separated by a dry spell 
(Jaetzold and Scbimdt, 1983). 

Disease ratings 

Disease pressure was low at many sites for!he !hose rated, namely; balo blight, common bacterial blight, 
an!hracnose, rust and angular leaf spot. Consequently tbe majority of lines in each maturity group and 
checlcs had mean ratings over sites of !hree or less for !hese diseases. 

Halo bligbt and common bacteria! bligbt 

AII Iines and checlcs had mean disease ratings of less !han tbree for balo bligbt and common bacteria! 
bligbt. Tbe former was most severe at 01 Jorok experimental site during tbe 1993 long rainy season witb 
average ratings of 1.3, 3.8 and 3.1 for tbe early, medium and late maturity groups, suggesting !hat tbe 
early maturity lines may bave matured before maximum disease development. Tbe latter was must severe 
at Kakamega during !he 1993 long rainy season where mean ratings were 3.8, 3.8, and 3.5 fur early, 
medium and late maturity groups, respectively. 

Anthracnose 

Alllines except E9 and L50 and all checlcs except GLP 585 had mean ratings ofless tban 3; !hese !hree 
rated less !han four. An!hracnose was most severe at Kakamega during !he 1993 long rainy season, 
fullowed by Taita in bo!h seasons in !he same year; ratings at Kakamega were 5.6, 4.6 and 4.7 fur early 
medium and late maturing Iines respectively. 

Rust 

Alllines except M31 and all cbeclcs except GLP 92 had mean ratings of less !han three; tbe former rated 
3.4 and !he latter 4.3 to 5. t. Rust severity was significantl y influenced by !he enviromnent and interacted 
wi!h genotypes. Tbe higbest mean incidence of rust was recorded at Nyeri (4.5) during !he 1993 sbort 
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rainy season followed by Taita (4.0), Tigoni (3.71) and Kakamega (3.7) in the same season. As expected 
OLP 92 was the IDOst susceptible check. 

Angular leaf spot 

AlIliDes except M31 at 3.1 and all checks had mean ratings of less than three. Angular leaf spot was 
IDOst severe at Taita (4.93) in both seasons in 1993, followed by Kabete (4.6) during the long rainy 
season. 

CONCLUSION 

The significant genotype x enviromnent interactions for all traits indicated the performance of the 
genotypes was influenced by the enviromnents where they were grown. 80th plant characteristics and 
disease incidence varied with enviromnents. Smithson and Grisley (1992) also reported significant 
environmentaJ effects on all traits in trials conducted in 14 enviromnents in Africa. In the present study 
enviromnent was the main source of observed variation, followed by genotypic effects and genotype x 
environment interaction fur all characters measured. The primary objective of this work was to develop 
new bean cultivars with resistance to the major bean diseases in Kenya and with desirable sced 
characteristics and high yield potential. The results indicate this has been achieved to a large extent. The 
liDes have shown adequate variability in maturity to fit areas with different growing seasons, yet they are 
not later than the existiDg commercial cultivars. These lines also have a wide range oí sced characteristics 
for both colour and size. For example niDe of the ten early maturity lines not only have the preferred 
Rosecoco type but also have significantly larger seeds. 

Although disease levels were generally low, the reactioD of lines at sites where il was high showed that 
they combined resistance to all the five major diseases in Kenya. Such sites can be used as 'hOl spots' 
in evaluating for resistance. The new lines also showed considerable yield advantage over the best 
commercial checks. For example 18 medium maturity and 10 late maturity Iines had better yields than 
the best check cultivar. The yield advantage over the best check was 19.5% to 27.2 % for the best 
medium and late maturity Iines respectively. 
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Table 1. Altitude, mean anoua) temperature and rainfall and soíl characteristics at me experimental sites'. 

Síte A1titude Temp("C) Rainfall Soilé~stics 

(m) (minlmax) (mm) 

Kabete 1820 12.0/23 1046 WeU drained, very deep, dad: reddísh brown, friable 
clays (NITOSOLS). 

Katumanj 1600 24.7119.3 717 Complex of somewbat excessívely drained lo well 
draíned, deep lo very deep dad: red lo brown saody 
loam lo clay. (ACRJSOLS, undifferentiatud with 
ARENOSOLS). 

Embu 1494 25119.5 1230 Well draíned, extremely deep, dusk red lo darlrish 
brown, friable clay with acid hUmié lo¡> soil (humic 
NlTOSOLS). 

Taita 1675 1.2116.4 1415 Well dtained, shallow, black lo very dad: (Wandanyí) 
brown, in places rocky, acid humic, very friable loam 
(Cambisols acrisols wilh ferrasols). 

Nyeri 1829 23.3116.5 904 Well drained extremely deep, dusk red lo darlrish 
brown, friable clay with acid Iop soil (humic 
NlTOSOLS). 

Tigom 2237 20.9115.8 1016 Well drained, extremely deep, dusk red lo reddish 
brown, friable clay. (enlric NlTOSOLS wilh 
nícbromic CAMBISOLS and Cbromic ACRISOLS). 

Tbika 1600 25.1/19.2 1018 WelJ drained, extremely darle red lo dark reddish 
brown, friable clay (enlric NlTOSOLS, wilh 
nítochromic CAMBISOLS and chromic ACRISOLS). 

01 Jorok 2371 21.2/13.8 977 WeIl draíned, deep lo very deep, very dad: grayish 
brown lo dark brown, friable and sligbtly smeary 
clay, loam (ando-Iuvíc PHAEOZEMS). 

Kakamega 1585 25.9120.6 191& We11 drained, extreme!y deep, dad: reddish, friable 
clay with humic topsoil (moIlic NlTOSOLS). 

Kísii 1680 24.1119.2 2677 Well draíned, deep lo extremely deep, reddísh brown, 
friable clay with lhick bumic topsoils (mollic 
NITOSOLS and cromo-Iuvíc PHAEOSEMS). 

1. Source: J aetzold and Schimdt, 1983 
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Table 2. Mean squares1 ror days to flowering and maturity, seed weigbt, grain yield, and disease rating of bean lines grown in up 
10 19 environments in Kenya. 

MeonSq ....... 

(al EarIy Maturlly LIaI.>s 

Di8eue Ratinp' 

500_ Dí Dayo lo fIowering Day.IQ~ lQO._ weight (g) Gnún yield (kgIba) HB CBB ANT Ruot ALS 

Replicalions 3 3.81 IS.1ió 45.27 2275482 0.02 0.10 0.04 6.78 2.48 

Genotypea (a) 13 103.38** 157.16*· 328.15** 853838 .. 0.14** 0.49** 8.24** 47.91*· 4,86*· 

Environmcmt (E) IS 9072.32-- 23349.35** 2227.58** 574406*- 45.12** 20._ 123.90** 60.09** 87.52** 

0xE 234 9.93*- 31.12*' 71.14** 696367** 0.14** 0.30** 2.92** 4.23-- 2.79*' 

Pooled error 795 2.53 5.54 20.47 533287 0.04 0.13 0.75 0.86 0.71 

(b) Medlum Maturln& LIoes 

Replic&ioos 3 17.61 207.3 20.65 3656834 0.16 0.94 10.98 3.09 8.53 

Genotypea (a) 24 195.27** 155.58 1584.34*' 171196-- 1.52** 0.63** 13.63** 24.90"* 3.90"* 

Environmcmt (E) 17 18673.67** 938.22** 2547.84** 191349315** 6O.8S*' 43.89** 146.96** 1I0.56*" 18S.SS** 

OxE 408 S.79** 159.28 63.29** 954497" 1.39" 0.55" 2.8Z" 3.42** Z.36** 

Poolcd: error 1347 3.2 145.82 17.23 549220 0.10 0.14 0.86 0.72 0.72 

(e) Late MaturIn& LiDes 

ReplicatiOlU 3 1.67 81.34 41.68 8216916 0.16 1.07 2.84 1.46 1.25 

Oenotypeo 23 192.52-' 209.36** 1504.92** 1612456** 0.80*" 0.36*' 9.89** 31.04** 4.04** 

Envíronment (E) 18 17600.67** 297.39** 352\.97** 132188053-* 35.83** 39.87** 2135.58** 94.63** 175.62** 

0xE 414 8.4S" 12.28** 61.67-' 744834** 0.67** 0.26*' 2.71** 3.88** 2.42*' 

Pooled cm>r 1365 3.05 5.56 15.98 579683 0.12 0.15 0.79 0.72 0.78 

1. '. **: significant at S mi 1 <Ji probobility lcvelo. n=spc:etivcly. 
2. IfB.haIo blight, CIIIk:ommon boet.oriId bJisbt. ANT -lIIlthmcnooc, ALS-ongular \eof apot. 
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Table 3. Mean days 10 tlower and maturity, yield and disease ratings over 19 environments and seed clwacteristics of ten 
early maturing bean lines in Kenya, 1992-1994 

Line/Cultivar Source Days 10 Seed typel lOO-seed Dise.ase ratings· Yield 
Population 

flowering maturity 
weight 

HB CSB ANT Rust ALS 
(kgfha) 

El K7/6A 46 95 RC 53.9 1.0 1.0 2.4 1.9 2.3 1753 
E2 K7f9A 46 96 RC 49.7 1.0 1.\ 2.3 2.4 2.2 1702 
E3 K7/\2Af2 46 96 RC 52.2 1.0 1.3 2.9 2.2 2.4 \528 
E4 K7113A 45 96 RC 46.6 1.0 1.2 2.3 2.2 2.5 \590 
E5 m 45 95 RC 51.6 1.0 1.1 2.8 1.8 2.6 1660 
E6 K7/26B 45 95 RC 51.8 1.0 1.1 2.9 1.6 2.5 1587 
E7 K7/27Af\ 45 95 RC 49.1 1.0 1.3 2.7 2.5 2.4 1651 
E8 KI5/IAI 46 97 RC 45.7 1.0 1.0 2.6 2.0 2.3 1834 
E9 KI5f2AfI 45 97 RC 49.7 1.0 1.2 3.4 1.7 2.5 1610 
EIO KI5/6C 1 45 96 RC 49.5 1.0 1.2 2.8 2.3 1.8 1590 
Mean 45 96 50.02 1.0 I.l 2.7 2.1 2.4 1650 

Checks': 
GLP2 46 97 RC 45.8 l.1 1.2 2.4 2.1 2.7 1610 
GLP24 48 103 CW 36.7 1.0 1.2 2.9 2.4 2.4 1777 
GLP92 46 99 MW 36.6 1.0 I.l 2.2 5.1 2.8 1582 
GLP585 51 100 MM 26.9 1.0 1.4 3.3 2.4 2.9 1417 
LSD(0.05) O. 0.9 1.67 0.04 0.12 0.32 0.31 0.29 ns 

1. RC-Resecoco, CW-Canadian Wonder, MW-Mwitemania and MM-Mwezi moja seed types. 
2. HB-balo blight, CBB-common bacteria! blight, ANT -anthracnose, ALS-anguJar leaf spot. 
3. Commercial check cultivars: GLP2f24/92. 
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Table 4. Mean days to f10wer and maturity, yield and disease ratings over 18 environments and seed characteristics of 21 medium 
maturing bean lines in Kenya, 1992-1994 

Line/CuItivar Source Days to Seed type' 10000eed Disease ratings' Yield 
Population 

flowering maturity 
weigbt 

HB CBB ANT Rust ALS 
(kglba) 

Mil KII2B/1 52 94 CW 37.5 1.2 l.l 2.8 1.6 2.7 2026 
M12 K6/6B II 52 94 RC 37.6 1.3 1.2 2.8 1.8 2.5 1938 
MI3 K6/IOB 53 95 CW 40.5 1.1 1.1 3.0 1.0 2.6 1787 
MI4 K7/6B 1 47 92 RC 50.3 1.4 1.3 2.8 1.8 2.6 1877 
MI5 K7126B/1 51 95 RC 39.3 1.1 1.1 2.2 2.0 2.1 1792 
MI6 K8/24B 52 97 MW 34.4 1.4 1.4 2.4 2.0 2.4 1581 
M17 K13/A II 51 93 CW 36.7 1.3 1.2 2.5 2.3 2.7 1993 
MI8 K\3/9B 54 97 MM 45.8 1.0 1.2 1.7 1.9 2.1 2027 
M19 KI5/IA 53 96 MW 35.2 1.1 1.1 2.0 1.8 2.6 1728 
M20 K19/4A 53 97 CW 38.3 1.0 1.3 1.8 1.8 2.4 1717 
M21 KI9/4C 53 95 MM 42.9 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.7 2.4 2055 
M22 K19122A 1 52 96 RC 43.9 0.9 1.2 1.7 2.9 2.5 1819 
M23 K19/38A 51 96 RC 42.3 1.1 1.0 1.8 1.7 2.4 1834 
M24 K21146A II 52 95 CW 42.3 1.2 1.1 2.2 1.9 2.5 1973 
M25 K25/13A 52 95 RC 36.7 1.1 1.3 1.7 2.3 2.4 1705 
M26 K33/38A 51 96 RH 37.1 I.l I.l 2.9 2.0 2.3 1734 
M27 K33/38B 52 95 RH 37.8 0.9 1.1 2.7 1.9 1.9 1734 
M28 M262/16 52 95 CW 33.2 1.1 1.2 2.0 2.3 2.5 1823 
M29 M355/1 51 95 CW 35.1 1.2 1.1 2.5 1.7 2.3 1892 
M30 M355/27 51 95 CW 36.4 1.2 1.2 2.3 1.7 3.1 1932 
M31 Unknown 50 91 RH 24.4 0.9 1.I 2.4 3.4 2.7 1875 
Mean 52 95 38.5 1.1 1.16 2.3 2.0 2.2 1850 

Checks:' 
GLP2 47 90 RC 44.8 I.l 1.2 2.4 2 2.6 1623 
GLP24 48 94 CW 35.9 0.9 1.2 2.9 2.3 2.4 1718 
GLP92 46 102 MW 36.6 1.0 1.1 2.2 4.3 2.6 1621 
GLP585 52 91 MM 27.1 0.9 1.3 3.2 2.3 2.9 1437 
LSD(0.05) 0.7 6.3 1.6 0.11 0.13 0.28 0.29 242 

L Rt-Rosecoco, CW:caiia:ban Wonder, MW-MW1temanla, MM-Mwezl mOJa seea types. 
2. HB-halo blight, CBB-cornmon bacterial blight, ANT -anthracnose, ALS-angular leaf spot. 
3. Cornmercial check cultivars: GLP2124192. 
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Table 5. Mean days to flower and maturíty, yield and disease ratings over 19 envírorunents and seed characteristics of 20 late 
maturing bean lines in Kenya, 1992-1994 

Line/Cultivar Source Days 10 Seed type1 lOO-seed Disease ratings' Yield 
Population 

flowering maturity 
weigbt 

HB CBS ANT Rust ALS 
(kg/ha) 

L31 K3I2B/I 53 101 CW 31.9 1.1 J.1 2.1 2.2 2.3 1505 
L32 K\3/5BI 54 97 RC 45.6 1.2 1.1 2.6 1.6 2.2 1572 
L33 KI3126B 52 97 RC 38.7 1.2 1.2 2.8 2.2 2.7 1547 
L34 K\3/26C 51 96 RC 39.6 1.2 1.1 2.4 2.2 2.2 1537 
L35 K\3/27A 54 97 RC SO.O 1.1 1.2 2.3 2.6 2.6 1706 
L36 KI3/27A 53 96 CW 44.3 1.1 I.l 2.7 2.7 2.8 1759 
L37 K21!24A 52 97 RC 45.3 0.9 1.1 2.5 2.2 2.6 1576 
L38 K21/46A 52 98 CW 43.2 l.l 1.1 2.1 2.4 2.2 1696 
L39 K23/19C 54 97 RC 40.9 0.9 I.l 1.8 2.0 2.1 1593 
L40 K23/21 53 97 CW 40.5 1.0 1.1 1.9 2.1 2.3 2134 
L41 K23/28C 53 98 RC 43.6 1.0 1.1 2.1 1.9 2.1 1933 
L42 K28/29A 53 97 CW 36.4 1.2 1.0 2.5 2.9 2.5 1654 
L43 K28/33BI 52 103 CW 35.5 1.0 1.0 2.8 2.1 2.2 1686 
L44 K29/6CI 52 97 MM 38.0 0.9 1.0 2.2 1.9 2 1755 
L45 K29/36D 53 97 CW 39.3 1.0 1.1 2.9 2.0 2.7 1721 
L46 K33/28C 52 103 RH 33.2 1.0 1.0 1.8 1.8 2.3 1667 
L47 M262!13 53 99 CW 34.9 0.9 l.l 2.6 1.7 2.6 1538 
L48 M262135 53 99 CW 36.5 1.2 1.0 2.3 2.2 2.4 1640 
L49 M355/21 50 96 CW 36.8 l.l 1.2 2.5 1.6 2.4 1697 
LSO M355/22 51 96 CW 37.3 1.2 1.1 3.1 2.2 2.7 1740 
Mean 52 98 39.6 1.0 1.1 2.4 2.1 2.39 1683 

Checks:' 
GLP2 46 90 RC 45.8 1.1 1.1 2.4 2.1 2.7 1610 
GLP24 48 94 CW 36.8 0.9 1.2 2.9 2.4 2.4 1679 
GLP92 46 99 MW 36.6 1.0 I.l 2.2 5.1 2.8 1582 
GLP 585 52 91 RH 26.9 0.9 1.3 3.3 2.4 2.9 1417 
LSD (0.05) 0.7 1.2 1.5 0.12 0.13 0.32 0.29 0.31 242 

1. RC-Rosecoco, CW-Canadian Wonder, MW-Mwitemania, MM-Mwezi moja seed types. 
2. HB-halo blight, CBB-cornmon bacteria! bJigbt, ANT -anthracnose, ALS-angular leaf spot. 
3. Cornmercia! check cultivars: GLP2124/92. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN INTEGRATED BEAN ROOT ROT CONTROL STRATEGY 
FOR WFSfERN KENY A 

INTRODUCTION 

R. M. Otsyula 

Kenya Agricultura! Research Institute, 
P.O. Box 169, Kakamega, Kenya 

Bean production in Western Kenya is severely constrained by a root rol complex, especially where 
soil fertility levels are low and bean production intensity is high. Roots rots have been observed to 
be setious under similar conditions in parts of Central Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire 
(CIAT, 1992). In Westem Kenya the complex is composed primarily of Fusarium spp. phaseoli. 
Rhlzoctonia solani. and Pythlum spp. (R. Buruchara, peri. comm.). Root rot pathogens attack beans 
at a11 growth stages cansing damping off at the seedling stage, yellowing of the lcaves, stunted growth 
and death, if severe. 

In Africa, root rot problems tend to be associated with intensive, near-continuous bean production and 
a subsequent build-up of inoculum in the soil, together with low soil fertility which results in less 
plant toleranee to root rot infection. The bean is a major food crup in Western Kenya and smaJl-scale 
farmers are reluclant to adopt a crop rotation involving a decrease in the frequency of sowing beans 
that would help maintain soil pathogens at low levels (Hall and Phillips, 1992). 

The ability of a bean crop to tolerate root rots is related to soil nutrient supply. With high soil 
fertility, the crop grows vigorously and tolerates root rots and the application of fertilizers or readily 
decomposed organic manures has been shown to improve tolerance to root rots (CIAT, 1992; Mutitu 
et al., 1985 and 1989). This effect appears to be primarily due to the plants improved ability to obtain 
adequate nutrient supply rather than an effect on the pathogens per se. 

The effectiveness of other cultural practices in contributing to the control of root rots has been 
demonstrated in Central Afríea: planting on ridges can be useful where soils are not well aerated 
(Buruchara and Rusuku, 1992; Miller and Burke, 1985; Pieczark and Abawi, 1978), fungieides can 
give effective control and hilling-up soil around the stems of seedlings encourages growth of 
adventitious roots. Varietal tolerance, expressed as ability to produce adventitious roots and recover 
from attack, and resistance, expressed as low levels of infection, has been found in bean germplasm 
(CIAT, 1992). The effectiveness of individual practices varies with environmental conditions and 
positive additive effects often result from combiníng two or more of the cultural practices (Abawi and 
Pastor-Corrales, 1990; CIAT, 1992). Hence an integrated root rot management approach is preferred. 

Applying available information on root rot management, an adaptive research program was initiated 
in 1993 to develop a1ternative components fur integrated management of bean root rots. The 
objectives were to identify resistant or tolerant genotypes acceptable to the farmer and consumer and 
to evaluate the effectiveness of d ifferent cultural practices in the control of the root rot complex. 

MATERlAlS ANO METHODS 

Root rot 'hot-spot' siles were identified in farmers' fields in Vibiga District in Westem Kenya in 
1992. The physical and climatic characteristics of the Westero Agricultural Research Station (W ARS) 
of the Kenya Agricultural Research Organization are considered to be typical of the research sires: 
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altilude 1530 m; latitude 0"18'N; longitude 34°45'E; a bi-modal rainfall with an 60% reJiability of 
at least 800-900 mm during the first season and 6OQ.. 700 mm during the second season and Iittle 
variation from the mean maximum of 28.6"C and minimum of 12.8"C temperatures. 

The red soils of the farm sites were not characterized in detail but are well drained, deep, and of 
sandy c1ay to c1ay texture (humic/ferralo-chromic/orthic Acrisols). The soil ofthe researcb station has 
been c1assified as a mollic Nitosol (Jaetzold and Schmidt, 1982). Low available soil N and P are 
typical for the soils in this area. Experimentation to develop solutions to the root rot problem 
commenced in 1993 and was initiated with a sequence of genotypic evaluations fur resistance to the 
root rol complex and an experiment to test the effectiveness of cultural practices. 

Observations typically made on these trials covered: plant survival at harvest, percent of the taproot 
covered by root rot lesions, growth of adventitious roots and grain yield. AH tríals were sown at a 
spacíng of 50 x 10 cm hetween and wíthin rows respectively. 

GENOTYPE EVALUATION FOR RF.SISTANCE TO ROOT ROTS 

In the 1993a season, 374 entries from the Kenyan germplasm coHection and 26 íntroductions whicb 
were previously identified as resistant in Rwanda were tested on two farms with the root rot 'hot spot' 
sites. Single row plots of 3 m length of eacb genotype were sown with one replicate per farm. GLP 
2, a local well-adapted bul susceptible Calima-type variety, was sown every five rows to evaluate 
variation in severity of the disease throughout the fields. Based on plant survival forty twa genotypes, 
comprising 16 accessíons and the 26 introductions, were selected fur further testing. 

In the 19943 season, these 42 genotypes and the susceptible GLP 2 were evaluated in trials conducted 
at the same sites but with two replicates per farm. Based on plant survival sixteen genotypes have 
been seJected for testing in 1994b (rabie 1). 

EVAWATION OF CULTURAL PRACTICES FOR ROOT ROT CONTROL 

Seven cultural practices were evaluated, using the local variety GLP 2, in a randamized romplete 
block design with three replications and a plat size of 6 rows x 3 m, during the 1993a and b seasons 
on the two farms with root rot 'hot-spot' siles. The cultural treatmenlS comprised: 

seed dressing with Benlate at a rate of 28 g/kg of seed, 
KCI applied at 100 kglha;, 
urea applied at 87 kglha; 
dianunonium phosphate (DAP) applied at 150 kglha, 
certified seed (assumed to be free of root rot inoculum), 
green manure (either sesbania or luceana) applied 14 days before planting at 10 tlha 
fresh material, 
ridging with bean sown an the tap of the ridges. 

and the the farmers' practice as contra!. 

The outer two rows af the plots were used fur destructive sampling and the inner four rows were used 
to determine yield. Root rot infectian leveJs were high in all plalS on both farms. The application of 
DAP and green manure and ridging produced the highest plant survival and numbees of adventitious 
roolS, and gave large and significan! (p!!ó0.05) yield increases over the control (farmers' practice) 
(rabie 2). Other practices showed 00 significant yieJd increase over the control. 
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The application ofDAP and green manure were further evaluared in !he 1994b season using two local 
varieties, !he susceptible OLP 2 and !he tolerant, but not resistant, OLPX92, in a split plot design 
wi!h main plots as variety and sub plots as soil amendments and !he farroers' practice as !he control. 
The trial was conducted on fuur tarros wi!h root rot 'bot-spot' sites, eacll farro representing one 
replication. The plots were 10 rows of five metres wi!h !he outer two rows used fur destructive 
sampling and !he inner fuur rows to estimate yield. 

Uoder !he farroers' practice, OLPX92 was significantly superior lO OLP 2 for yield and number of 
plants surviving ar harvest and liad fewer lesions 00 !he tap root (rabie 3). 80th soil applicatioo 
treatments wi!h bo!h varieties significantly exceeded !he farroers' practice; DAP + OLP 2 giviog!he 
heaviest yield (rabie 3). 
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Table 1. Characteristics of 16 genotypes found to be resistant or tolerant to root rots in Western 
Kenya. 

Variety Source Seed type Maturity 

Resistant' : 
RWR 719 Rwanda Red (small) Late 
MLB 4O-89A Zaire Black Early 
Ihumure (unknown) Grey Medium 
SCAM-80-CM/1 Burundi Calima Early 
RWR 1092 Rwanda Canadian Wonder Early 
RWR 4O-89A Rwanda Chocolate-yellow Late 
RWR 10-59 Rwanda Calima Early 
RWR432 Rwanda Calima Medium 
MLB 48-89A Zaire Grey (small) Late 

Tolerant': 
GLPX92 Kenya Pinto Medium 
MLB 17-89A Zaire Calima Early 
SCAM 50-CM/5 Burundi Calima Early 
RWR 39-89A Rwanda Chocolate-yellow Medium 
MCD 221 CIAT Calima Medium 
RWR86 Rwanda Calima Medium 

l. Resistant: < 10% of taproot covered with lesions. 
Tolerant: 10-30% of taproot covered with lesions. 

Table 2. Effect of cultural practices on yield (kglha) and root rot severity in Western Kenya (mean 
of two farms over seasons 1993 a and b). 

Practice Grain yield' % stand at harvest No. adventitious roots (visual score) 

DAP 1077 A 78 70 

Green manure 828 A 66 50 

Ridging 602 B 70 30 

Urea 452 C 8 <10 

KCI 422 C 10 <10 

Clean seed 394 C 7 <10 

Seed dressing 353 C 7 <10 

Control 216 C 5 < 10 

1. Means followed by the same letter are not significantly (P=0.05) different based on Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test. 
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Table 3. Effect of DAP and green manure on crop tolerance lO root rots and yield for a susceptible 
(GLP 2) and lOlerant (GLPX92) variety in Westero Kenya (mean of four farms in season 
1994b). 

Variety- Grain % stand at Area (%) tap No. adventitious 
practica' yield-' harvest root with roots (visual 

lesions score) 

GLP2 -DAP 1109 A 67 >70 * >50 
GLP2/ -GM 951 AB 72 * 50 >50 
GLPX92 - DAP 946 AB 73 <30 30 
GLPX92 -GM 852 B 73 <30 30 
GLPX92 - FM 458 e 45 <30 <lO 
GLP2 -FM 110 D 12 50 <10 

LSD (0.01) 06.8 4.6 

l. Means followed by the same letter are not significantly (P=0.05) different based on Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test. 

2. DAP, GM, and FM: diammonium phosphate, green manure and farmers' practica (control) 
respectively. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF DRY BEAN (PHASEOLUS VULGARlS L.) UNES ADAPTED 
ro HlGH SEMI-ARID CONDmONS IN KENY A 

W. K. Ronoo 

NDFRC - Katumani, P.O. Box 340, Madlakus, Kenya 

INTRODUCTION 

Dry bearu; in Kenya are often produced on small farros in associarion with other crops such as maize, 
snrghum, vegetables, young fruit trees and recendy coffee. A field survey in 1980 found 94% ofthe 
bean area to be intercropped and the remaining 6 % under snle crop. Beans are produce<! for both 
home consumption and income generation. A1though there is a minor differential preferenee in bean 
colours and sizes in Kenya, the major preferred seed coJours are red (Canadian Wonder type) in 
Western Kenya, and mostly pinto, zebra and mixtures in Eastern and Central Kenya. Rose Coco types 
are preferred across the country mainly due to the attractive marke! priee. 

The c1imaric conditions of the Eastern African countries range frum high potential areas io the cool 
highlands lo medium and low potential areas al lower altitudes. In the central and cool highlands of 
Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, SwaziJand and Lesntho are found small semi-arid areas, eharacterized by 
low bimodal rainfall of 500 to 700mm, whieh is erratic and received in four to six weeks with mean 
daily temperatures ranging from 15 to 2O"C. These areas are traditionally ranch lands and in Kenya 
bean production research has neglected such areas but farmers are increasingly acquiring land in these 
semi-arid cool highland areas. 

Although many cultivars of beans achieve high yields over a wide range of environments, both 
temperature and photoperiod have strong effects on crop growth and development (Masaya and White, 
1991). Research was needed therefore to identify lines with tolerance to constraints in the semi-arid 
cool bighlands. Selection was made therefore to identify lines which have evolved adaplive 
mechanisrns that were temperature regulared and drought tolerant. 

MATERlALS ANO METIIODS 

Dry bean nurseries were obtained from the Centro Internarional de Agricultura Tropical (CIA 1) 
headquarters in Colombia. These nurseries were coded as cold medium elimate with 47 lines and 
warm medium climare with 50 Iines. Other nurseries obtained were the International Bean Common 
Mosaic Virus (46 Iines) and African bean drought nursery (74 lines). 

These materials, together with the local check cultivars, Kar MM, GLP2, 3330 and 3334 were 
screened under field conditions for adaptarion to drought and cool conditions. The experiments were 
conducted io a triple lattice design at Matanya Experimental Farm over four seasnns from the long 
rainy (LR) seasnn of 1992 to the short rainy (SR) season of 1993. 

Matanya is situate<! 12 km snuth west of Nanyuki town in Laikipia district. This site represents LH5 
and UMS agro-ecological rones (Jaetzold and Schmidt, 1983). At an a1titude of 1840 masl, it 
receives 500-700 mm annuaIly. The mean mínimum and mean maximum temperatures are 12°e and 
25"C, respectively, with daily mean of around 18"C. Usiog data from the flI'St three seasons of testing 
!he Iines were classified ioto early (up to 90 days), medium (85-100 days) and late (85-115 days) 
maturity groups. This groupiog is flexible and serves only as a guide. 
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RFSULTS ANO DISCUSSIONS 

Table 1 presents results of 14 Iines in Ihe early maturity group. Days ro emergence were 6 and 8 
days fur MCM 2002 and GLP 2 (check), respectively, wilh Ihe majority oflhe lines emerging seven 
days after planting. 

Days ro flower ranged between 36 aod 49 days. Except fue MCR 22OSA, MCR 2205B and 
MCR2510, all Ihe olher lines were significantIy later ro flower Ihan Ihe earlier check: (Kat MM). 

Days ro maturity varied from 78 days fue Kat MM (check) ro 90 days for G4272, AFR 404 aod 
MCM2OO2. It is important to note that during Ihe short rains of 1993, AFR 461 aod MCR 2514 
wilted aod died before reaching flowering. The drougbt during Ihis period was extremely severe wilh 
less Ihan 100mm of rainfall received during Ihe growth period. About 60mm was received during Ihe 
first 30 days wilh 57mm received in one day. 

One hundred seed weight varied from 18g fur MCM 2002 to 49g fur G4272. Small seeded beans 
are preferred in Elhiopia while Ihe ¡arge seeded types in Bastero, Central aod Soulhem African 
regions. Seed colours of Ihe liDes are litely ro be acceptable in mos! areas except fur MCM 2002 
which is black. 

MCR 2514, AFR 504 aod ANO 736 significantly (P SO.OS) outyielded Ihe Iower yie1diDg check, GLP 
2, whilst MCM 2002 significantly outyielded bolh checks. 

Table 2 gives data for Iines in Ihe medium maturity group. Days ro emergence was generally later 
Iban in Ihe early maturity group. Days ro f10wer varied from 37 ro 63 days fur Kat MM (check) aod 
ANO 773, respectively aod days ro maturity from 78 to 99 days fur Kat MM and DRK 24, 
respectively. During Ihe most severe drought season of short rains of 1993, ANO 740, ANO 814 
OBN 48 and OBN 42 reached Ihe flowering stage but did not produce any seed. Only Ihe checks Kat 
MM, GLn aod 3330 f10wered aod produced some seeds at marurity. 

Only Ihe lines OBN42 (1948 kg/ha) aod CAL 89 (1869 kg/ha) significantly outyielded Ihe highest 
yielding check (3330). Allhough OBN 42 is a high yielder, Ihe seed colour may detrae! from its use 
in a hybridizatioD prograrnme. 

Table 3 gives data for lines in Ihe late marurity group. Lines LAS 294 and CAL 104 were 
significantJy later in emergence Ihan Ihe earliest check: (GLn). In general, days to emergence were 
later Ihan fur early aod medium maturity groups wilh days to f10wer aod days ro maturity varying 
from 61 to 66 and 99 ro 112 days respectively. 

The lmes ANO 817 (1787 kg/ha) and CAL 104 (1842 kg/ha) yielded significantly higher Ihan Ihe 
higher check: 3330. During Ihe short rains of 1993 all Ihe liDes in Ibis group wilted befure flowering. 

CONCWSION 

These results suggest Ihat Ihe early marurity group can produce a crop wilh less Ihan 100mm of 
rainfall. Furthermore, Ihe lioe MCM 2002 (1518 kg/ha) yielded significantly more Ihan Ibe best 
check Kat MM (1243 kg/ha.). 

A11 Ihe lines are now beiDg multiplied and will be available fur distribution upan request in October 
1994. 
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Table l. Means of agronomic characters fur advanced early maturity Iines at Matanya over fuur 
seasons. 

Entry Days to Days to 50% Days to 100 seed Yield 
emergence f10wer maturity Wt.(g) kglha 

G4272 7 42 90 49 1013 
AFR461 6 44 87*1 43 940 
BAT 1297 7 51 89 23 1145 
MCR2205A 7 36 82 28 1354 
MCR2205B 7 38 85 48 1368 
MCR 2209 7 43 80 38 969 
MCR 2510 7 39 86 42 1298 
MCR 2514 6 42 89* 20 1423 
AFR404 7 41 90 23 1415 
MCM2002 6 49 90 18 1517 
AND759 7 45 87 22 1069 
ANO 749 7 45 88 41 984 
ANO 735 7 45 89 43 849 
ANO 736 7 44 88 42 1453 
GLP2 8 44 83 45 1120 
KatMM 7 37 78 44 1243 
LSD (P=0.05) LO 3.4 4.6 8.4 251.5 

1. Lines tbat did not attain maturity during tbe short rains of 1993. 

Table 2. Means of agronomic characters fur advanced medium maturity Iines at Matanya over four 
seasons. 

Entry Days to Days to 50% Days to 100 seed Yield 
emergence flower maturity wt.(g) kglha 

ANO 822 8 59*1 91*1 44.4 1581 
OBN42 8 51 87* 26.3 1949 
OBN48 10 52 87* 40.4 1167 
ANO 814 10 51 92" 36.4 1175 
ANO 733 8 63* 91* 41.4 988 
ANO 739 9 57* 98* 38.7 1014 
ANO 740 8 53 95* 40.5 856 
ANO 759 10 55* 89* 43.1 1140 
AFR346 10 56* 93* 45.2 1350 
DRK24 9 58* 99* 46.5 1562 
CAL89 10 57* 84· 44.3 1869 
.Kat MM 7 37 78 44.3 1243 
GLP2 8 44 83 45.7 1120 
3330 10 44 89 46.1 1272 
LSD P=0.05 2.0 5.8 8.7 9.83 439.7 

1. Lines did no! flower or attain maturity during tbe short rains of 1993. 
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rabIe 3. Means of agronomic cbaracters for advanced late maturity lines al Matanya over 
four Sea80IIS. 

Entry Days to Days to Days to 100 seed Yield 
emergence 50% flower maturity wt. (g) kglba 

A74 10 61 98 26.5 987 
ANO 824 9 62 101 41.0 763 
LAS 294 11 59 112 36.8 1474 
CAL 104 11 64 99 39.3 1842 
AND 817 9 66 102 36.9 1787 
3330 10 44 89 46.1 1272 
GLP2 8 44 83 45.7 1120 

LSD (P=0.05) 2 10.9 7.7 3.74 408.0 
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BEAN IMPROVEMENT RESEARCH AT THE NATlONAL CENTRE FOR APPLlED 
RESEARCH FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT (FOFlFA) IN MADAGASCAR 

ABSTRACT 

Aimee Rllbakoaribanta 

FOFlFAlDRA, Prograrnme Legumlneuse, 
BP 1444, 101 Antananaviro, Madagascar 

Bean researeh ar FOFIFA was /n/tiared during lhe 1970s with lhe /ntroduction and ma/ntenance 01 
42 varieties. From 1984 10 1990, lour colJecting missiollS Ihroughout the eoUlltry contrlbuted la 
increasing the 1IUIIIber 01 access/ollS In the bean germplasm collection. Meanwhile, mare Unes were 
added to the collection from the Involvement with the Centro InternationaJ de Agricultura Tropical 
(CIAT) through the Eastern Africa Bean Research Network since 1988. 

1hrough introductiOll and select/on, high y/eld/ng Unes with res/stanee 10 the prevaJent d/seases hove 
been identijied. 1he selected lines G 13671. GLPX92, Na/n de Kyondo and 997-CH-173 are being 
tested under fanners' conditlollS. ScreellÍng far rust resistanee has [ed to the identificaríon 01 highJy 
resistan! 1Ines lldnimba and Goiano Precoce, and highJy susceptible varíet/es Gollaroy and Gratlot. 
Cammercíal bean varieties are being multlpUed lar prebasic seed production. 

lNTRODUCTlON 

The cornmon bean (Phaseoius vulgaris L.) is tbe second most important legume crop grown in 
Madagascar after groondnuts (Arachis hypogea L.). It covers an area of aboot 46,000 ha, mostly 
located in tbe highlands of tbe country. Jt is grnwn over a wide range of environments under different 
copping systems. The national average yield of S60 kglha recorded by tbe Agricultural Statistics 
Service may be an overestimate not taking into account yields in farmers' fields which are lower due 
lO various constraints including discase and pests, eovironmental stresses and lack of appropriate 
varieties. 

The cornmoo bean is primarily a source of food and income for tbe small farmer, but a1so a source 
of fureigu exchange fur !he country. Despite its economic importance at !he nadonal leve! beans 
remained fur many years a second priority crop at !he National Center Applied Research for Rural 
Developmeot (FOFIFA). 

When tbe "Programme legumineuse" was established in 1986 witbin tbe Department oí Agronomic 
Research (DRA) as a multidisciplinary research program it focused on groundnuts and soybeans which 
were considered industrial crops. Research on beans became important only since 1988 when contact 
wi!h ClA T was established. Arcas of research in beans inelude agronomy, physiology, plant 
pathology and breeding. This paper reports !he recen! achievements in breeding. 

OBJECTIVES AND METHODS OF THE BREEDING PROGRAM 

The primary objectives of tbe Legume Programme at FOFlF A are lO achieve food self-sufficiency 
and lO produce for export. lo view of tbese national objectives major efforts in breeding are directed 
lOward !he search for higher yieldiog cultivars witb resistance or tolerance lO tbe prevalent diseases 
and pests, lO adverse environmental stresses and witb improved commercial seed characteristics. To 
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altain these objectives, with the scieotific personnel available, the bean ímprovement program is 
carried out through introduction and selection of varieties and Iines. TIlis process ís started wíth the 
characterizatíon and evaluation of íntroduced or locall y collected material. AII introduced material is 
grown in observation trials where ít ís characterized for morphological, agronomic and physiologícal 
traits and evaluated for general adaptation and reaction 10 diseases and pests. TIlis work is usuaily 
conducted for one season in the Antaoanarivo area where soil fertility is generally poor due 10 acidity 
and where mas! of the serious bean díseases' occur. 

Any material with the desired characteristics ís multiplied and included in a series of yíeld tríals 
replicated over time and space 10 evaluate yíeld potentíal. In the last step of evaluadon promising 
material is lesled under farmen;' conditions and the best adapted and mast accepted by farmen; 
proposed fur official release as new improved varíeties. 

SEAN GERMPLASM COLLECTION AND INTRODUCTIONS 

The first bean collection at FOFIFA was constituted in the 1970s and comprised 42 accessions, five 
of which were local varieties and the others introduced from different countries iD America, Africa 
and Australia. This collectíon was maintained in the field at the Complexe Agronomique du Lac 
Alantra (CALA» in Ambalondrazaka. Poor harvesting metbods and inadequate storage conditions 
of this collection caused the loss of several varieties. 

From 19M 10 1990, four collecting missions throughout the country were undertaken with the support 
and collaboration of the International Board of Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR) 10 collect local rice 
and legume varieties. A total of 194 local bean varieties were collected and 10 date 129 of them 
remain in collection at CALA (Table 1). 

With the involvement of CIA T in the Legume Program since 1988 through the Eastern Africa Region 
Bean Programme, additíonal lines were received regularly from 198810 1993 (Table 2). 

The red seeded Iines which were received from CIA T in 1988 were multiplied for two seasons 10 get 
an adequate amount of seed. Their evaluatíon led 10 the selectíon of liDes 10 compose a multilocation 
tríal which led 10 on-farm testing of ANO 208 and multiplication for cornmercial seed production 
of ORK 6, ZAA 64, ORK 4 and ANO 429. A number of them are retaíned in collection (Table 2). 

In 1988 and 1989 a total of 22 varíeties introduced from Rwanda and Ethiopia were evaluated with 
other varieties of the collection. Five of them, namely, G 2005, G 4017, XAN 78, BA T 1432-1 and 
Argentina were selected fOf multiplication and rus! screening in 1991. 

TIle 2S varieties of the African Bean Yield Adaptation Nursery n (AFBY AN II) received in 1989 
were planted during the season of 1990-1991 10 form a replicated trial at one location. TIle hest Iines 
were: GLPX92, XAN 76, Ikinimba, Carioca, K20 and 997-CH-173. In subsequent evaluation, as 
maoy as ten varietíes were selected for the 1991-1993 multilocation tríals and rust screening. To date 
17 Iines exist in the collectíon. 

The Iines from the first Eas!ern Africao lune Bean Yield Tria! (EAZBYT -1) and the AFBY AN-III 
were received in 1992 and plan!ed in 1993. Most were lost due 10 drought at the early vegetative 
stage and therefore could nol be evaluated. Regeneration of the original seed set resulted in the 
recovery of 16 lines. 

The sanie year, 80 lines for various purposes (Table 2) were received from CIA T; 67 of them remain 
in collection. TIle must recen! introductions were made iD 1993 of 76 lioes of the Bean Rust Nursery 
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from CIA T in Colombia and 5 clímbing bean lines from Rwanda. Tbey were evaluated during tbe 
season of 1993-1994 at Ambatobe. Promising Iines were identified and will be tested in a preliminary 
yield trial next season. 

A set of 132 Iines from CIAT has just been released from quarantine. 

V ARIETAL SELECTION 

In the search for higher yielding varieties for a given location, one cycle 01 varietal selection has been 
completed. Two series of multilocation trials were cooducted since 1990 to compare the best varieties 
from observation Irials of both local co1tivars and CIAT inttoductions. In the first series, four 
experimental siles were cbosen on tbe basis oí their being representative of the main bean growing 
rones. Tbree of them were on-station (Arivonimamo, Kianjasoa, Ambatoodrazaka) and the other one 
witb a development project (FANALAMANGA) al Morarnanga. Results of trial sbowed that 
introduced varieties outyielded alllocal cultivars. Tbe three black seeded Iines, narnely, BAT 1432-1, 
G 2005 and XAN 76 were identified as bes! yielders at three oul of four sites. 

Other lines yielding better than the local check at one or two sites were: Bico de Duro, G 4017, 
Rosinha G2, which, in addilion, were found to he tolerant to the prevalent diseases of the region. 

In the secood series of multilocation trial started in 1992, ten Iines of varying growth bahit were 
tested at the three previous on-station sites and at two additional siles in 1993 (Ankawbe and 
Finarantsoa). 

Results from three locatioos sbowed that tbe type IV and late maturing line G 13671, type DI 
GLPX92, and type 11 997-CH-173 were higb yielders at all tbree locations. Tbe black &ceded variety 
XAN 78 performed well in Kianjasoa and Ankawbe but not in Arivonimamo. Conversely, tbe line 
Nain de Kyondo was secood best yielder in Arivonimarno, while it ranked 6th and 8th respectively 
in Antsirahe and Kianjasoa. 

ON-FARM TRlAL 

Tbe ten bes! lioes from tbe multilocation tríals were tested on sbared fields, under farmers' 
managementpractice in 1992-1993. Results from two sites showed thelines GLPX92, G 13671, BTZ 
3, XAN 78, and G 2005 outyielded the local check, with site mean yields of 1100 and 1800 kglba. 
Farmers sbowed great interest in the black-seeded variety XAN 78. During the season of 1993-1994, 
the number of testing sites was increased lo six and the trial included the five best Unes from the 
previous year's trial. Tbis on-farm trial was carried out simultaneously with the on-station 
mu11i1ocation trial. 

VARlETAL SCREENING FOR RUST RESlSTANCE 

Rust is the mos! widespread bean disease in Madagascar and one metbod of control is througb 
resistan! varieties. To this eod, upon approval of tbe Steering Committee, a collaborative sub-project 
involving the disciplines of plant pathology and plant breeding was initiated in 1991. One of the 
objectives of the project was to ídentify sources of resistance lo rust among the introduced and local 
lioes avaiJable. Selected bean lines were evaluated for their reaction to rust al different locations. A 
wide range of variation was found among the 25 Iines tested. Tbe black seeded line Ikinímba was 
bigbly resistan!, sbowing no rust symptoms at all Jocations over three years. Tbe Jíne Goiano Precoce 
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from Brazil was resistant in some locations whereas at others showed mild symptoms. Two navy bean 
lines Gallaroy and Gratiot were highly susceptible at severa! locations. Otber lines were variable in 
their reaction over locations. 

SEED PRODUCTION OF COMMERCIAL V ARIETIES 

Because of the presentIy increasing demand of beans for export, FOFIFA was solicited lo provide 
improved seed of commercia! varieties. Therefore the bean improvement program undertook the 
multiplication ofthese varieties in order to produce higb quality pre-basic seed. Seed multiplication 
was conducted on station under protected conditions. At present fuur commercial classes of bean are 
being produced for export: large white ('lingot blanc'), large red speckled ("rouge marble'), large 
purple ('rouge sang de boeuf') and small white. Eva!uation of commerciaI types existing in the 
germplasm coItection is being carried out and their improvement is a part of our long term objectives. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Lines superior in many characters to the local varieties were identified among the introduced materials 
as a result coItaboration with CIA T, and it seems that furtber improvements can be obtained with 
more efficient selection methods, using appropriate checks and experimental sites. This will only be 
achieved with a better knowledge of prevalent biotic and abiotic constraints, rainfall and temperature 
regime at experimental sites, requiring close collaboration between different disciplines. A long term 
objective is to develop improved materials by combining the desirable seed characteristics of local 
cultivars with the resistance and high yielding characteristics of introduced Iines, lo satisfy the need 
oí exporters and local consumers. More introductions are needed in order lo acquire adequate genetic 
variation. The proper use of the available germplasm in the bean collection will contribute to 
increasing productivity of crop and therefure achieve the primary objective of the breeding 
prograrnme. 
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Table 1. Local bean varieties collected in the IBPGRIFOFIFA collecting missions. 

Year Number collected Number currently existing 

1984 67 41 

1985 31 13 

1986 22 1 

1990 74 74 

Total 194 129 

Tab1e 2. CIAT Iines and nurseries received from 1988 to 1993. 

Year received Nurseriesllines characteristics Number Nunther 
received existing 

1988 Red seeded lines. 83 24 

1988 Tolerance to acid soUs. 13 10 
Resistant lO anthracnose. 9 7 

1989 AFBYAN-Il. 25 17 

1992 AFBYAN-ID. 25 2 
EAZBYT 1. 25 14 

1992 - Tolerance lO drought and low P. 67 
- Superior yielding CrA T Iines in Africa. 
- Lines with resistance to BCMV black -TOOt and 

anthracnose. 
total: 80 

1993 Bean rust nursery. 76 76 
Climbing beans. 5 

Total 361 223 
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1 , : 
BEAN BREEDING PROGRAMME IN mE SUDAN 

Salih H. Salih 

Shendi Research Slation, 
P.O. Rox 33, Shendi, Sudan 

The area of common bean in Ihe soulhern Sudan used to be about 2,500 ha. but due to Ihe civil 
troubles in Ihe Soulh Ihe area (and agricultural production in general) has declined. In Ihe north where 
most of Ihe bean research is conduCled at Hudeiba Research Station since Ihe 19605, Ihe area under 
bean is aboul 5,000 ha. 

The objectíves of Ihe breeding program are: 

l. To breed for high yielding stable cultivars. 

2. To screen for tolerance 10 soil salinity and/or alkalinity. 

3. To breed for resistance to Ihe prevailing diseases. 

The consumers prefer Ihe white medium 10 large seeded (25 - 30g/100 seeds) Iypes and Ihus Ihe 
program ha been directed 10 breed such genolypes. 

One of Ihe most importanl constraints is soil salinity and alkalinity and now Ihere is a sub-project 
financed by East African Bean Research Network 10 screen for tolerant genotypes. 

The most importanl disease of bean are Ihe so-called curly 10p disease and MacrQPhomlna blight. The 
misnarned curly top disease was identified be Ihe cowpea mild mottle virus (CMMV) which is 
transmitted by Ihe white tly (Bemisia tabaci). 

To mee! Ihe above objectives 11 number of bean genotypes were ímported in nurseries from: 

the United States (Oreat Northern types), 

the Centro Internatíonal de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) in the West and North African Sean 
Adaptation Nursery (W ANABAN) and International Bean Adaptation Nursery (lBY AN), 

countries in Africa in Ihe African Sean Yield and Adaptalion Nursery (AFBY AN) and Ihe 
East African Zonal Bean Yield Trial (EAZBYT), 

from Egypl. 

Table I shows seed yields of elite genotypes, sorne of which are to be released in the near future. 
Table 2 shows the performance of genotypes in the EAZBYT in 1992/93 season. 

In the screening for tolerance 10 saliníty/alkalinity a number of promising genotypes were identified. 
Also sorne promising genotypes were identified for tolerance 10 CMMV but not fur Macrophomlna. 
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Table 1. Seed yield (kglba) of lines in tbe bean national variety trial. 

Genotype 

Red Mexican 
Giza 3 
Basabeer 
R0f2/1 (check) 
Baladí 
HRS 518 
HRS 531 
HRS 545 
HRS 516 
HRS 560 
PI 
SR 
HRS 519 
Mean 
S.E. ± 
'P' test for genotypes: P=O.OOl 

Seed yield 

2470 
2436 
1833 
1816 
1813 
1783 
1595 
1577 
1560 
1536 
1530 
1355 
1308 
1739 
160 

Table 2. Seed yield (kglba) of lines ín tbe EAZBYT in 1992/93. 

Genotype Seed yield 

GLPX92 1372 
RA055 1302 
RO/2/1 (check) 1297 
AND661 1128 
PEP 7 1096 
GLP2 1073 
APR 478 1072 
RIZ 111 1069 
ICM 2525-25 1032 
AND 667 1014 
RIZ 113 926 
ARA 4 911 
APR 541 91l 
PEF2 892 
PAI129 887 
RAB 485 885 
AND 618 873 
RWR 109 872 
MARENGUE 860 
PEF9 815 
NIC 145 809 
GLP 1127 732 
SHE MEKO 640 
RWK3 509 
SUGSO 479 
Mean 938 
S.E. +1- 162 
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ABSTRACT 

COUNTRY REPORT: UGANDA 

8.S. MaJe.Kayiwa 

Uganda National Bean Programme, 
Namulonge Agricultural and Animal Produdion Institute 

(NAARI), PO Box 7084, KampaJa, Uganda 

Beans are tlu! major grain legume grown in Uganda. Bean breeding work aims ar tlu! identiflcaríon 
of high yielding genotypes with multiple disease resistanee. Genetic variability assembled through 
germplasm introductions and eollections on a regular basis is evaluated through a selectlon sequence 
that eventually leOOs lO tlu! release of new varieties. lnteractions between breeders and pathologists, 
socio-eeonomists, roíl scientists and agronomists leOO to addressing most oftlu! production constraints 
realistically. Impact of on1arm trials on new variety dissemination ir well establislutd. Gains attained 
from evaluation of introduced germplasm ir indicarive of benefits lilrely lO be obtained from zonal 
network activities in variety test/ng. 

INTRODUCTION 

JI is assumed tha! beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) were introduced to V ganda by the Portuguese in the 
eighteenth century and presently beans are the major grain legume grown in regard 10 acreage and 
production. 

Beans assumed major importance when malnutrilion due lo consumption of insufficienl protein was 
widespread in the banana based diets in Vganda. A research prograrnme on beans was initiated in 
1960 10 address the need for provision of a cheap plant protein. The yields rea1ised on the farmers' 
fields then was below 500 kglha (Rubaihayo et al., 1980). 

Al this time bean production was poor because ofuse of low yielding varieties which were susceptible 
10 disease as well as 10 edaphic constraints, especially poor soil fertility. Anthracnose was recognised 
as the major disease affecting yield and the variety K20 released in 1968 was resistanl 10 this disease. 
This variety and related Iines are the most extensively grown in the country. 

Though yield rea1ised on farmers' fields is still below 1000 kglha (on average 700 kglha) there has 
been a steady increase in yield per unit area anIOng beans of bush habit in on-station trials in the 
1990s, with yields of over 2000 kglha registered at Buka1asa and JkuJwe. A National Bean 
Prograrnme was set up after consultative meetings held with the Centro International de Agricultura 
Tropical (CIAT) in Malawi and Colombia in early 1980 (Kirkby, 1990). 

The U ganda National Bean Prograrnme, based at Namulonge Agricultural and Animal Production 
Research Institute, comprises a tearn of scientists in the following disciplines: two pathologists, two 
breeders, three agronomists, a post- harvest entomologist and a socio-economist. Collaborative work 
is carried out with the soil scientists and microbiologists based at Kawanda Agricultura! Research 
Institute and Makerere Vniversity. The team works collectively with the aim of solving the major 
constraints 10 bean production. 

The major production constraints inelude the diseases floury leaf spot (FLS), angular leaf spot (ALS), 
cornmon bacterial blight (eBB), bean cornmon mosaic virus (BCMV) (especially necrotic strains) in 
the warm lowland zones below 1500 masl whilst in the highland zone the major diseases include halo 
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blight, ascochyta (phoma) blight and an!hracllOse (Sengooba, 1987). 11Ie pests of major importance 
inelude !he bean stem maggot, aphids and srorage pest bruchids, Zabrotes subfasciatus and 
Acantlwcelitks obtectus, wi!h !he latter!he more important (Silim, 1990). Production is also affected 
by soíl mineral deficiency factors of Nitrogen and Phosphorus as well as toxic levels of Aluminium 
and Manganese. Besides !he aboye problems cultivar acceptability for consumers and producers has 
ro be considered in recornmending a new variety. Characters inelude yield, seed co10ur and siu, 
maturity period, growth habit, cooking time, taste and marketability. 

Breeding work is !hererore geared ro address as many ofthe constraints as possible simultaneously, 
!hough more emphasis is placed on improved yield. Obviously not all desired characteristics can be 
incorporated in one genotype but in on-farm testing farmers have !he chance to select from among 
!he best yielders !hose wi!h !he preferred characters. Pinal variety re1ease takes ioto consideration 
performance of!he candidate variety in different ecological zones as well as comments from on-farm 
evaluation wi!h emphasis on farmers criteria for variety acceptance. 

SOURCE OF GENEfIC V ARIABIUTY 

Crop improvement is a result of manipulation of !he genetic variability to satisfy set goals. Much 
importance is attached to acquiring as many new gellOtypes as possible ei!her !hrough introductions, 
hybridisation or germplasm collection. 

Germplasm collection wi!hin Uganda is carried out regularly in collaboratíon wi!h agricultural 
extensionists and IlOn-governmental organisations (NGO) operating in rural farming areas. 11Ie 
assemb1ed collection, facilitated !hrough use of standard passport data forms, consists mainly of 
landraces wbich are morphologically characterised, multiplíed, dried to 10w moisture content (6.0 -
6.5% MC) using the low cost silíea gel method (pisehler, 1992) and stored in sealed g1ass bottles. 
11Iis germplasm of over 300 accessions is now partially documented in Dbase m + computer flling 
system and is available for supply in small quantities of specitied gellOtypes fur research purposes. 
11Iere is a weal!h of gellOtypic variation realised from sorting mixtures grown by farmers. 11Ie sorting 
of mixtures has been done on beans of Type 1 and Type n and is currently on-going fur climbing 
bean mixtures from Kisoro District. 

11Ie other source of genetic variabilíty is homozygous Iines in breeders' and disease nurseries from 
CIAT in Colombia. In addition ClAT also has available Pz segregating popuJatíons from crosses lO 
combine multiple disease resistance and high yield. Non-I gene material is preferred but in sorne cases 
superior I-gene lines are handled by !he CIA T regional breeder, based al Kawanda, to incorporate 
resistance ro necrotic strains of BCMV. 

A limited number of crosses have been made wi!hin !he regional breeding projects on common 
bacterial blight and ascochyta blight. No new varieties have been developed from these as !he 
populations are still segregating and undergoing seIection. 

BREEDING SEQUENCE 

Introduced lines are tirst screened at Namulonge, where !he National Sean Prograrnme is based, lO 
eliminate poorly adapted material. Up to 2000 entries, depending on the number ofnurseries received, 
can be planted in any one season. Records on disease and pest reaction, vigour, pod load and a range 
of agrollOmic characters are taken wi!h the bes! entries selected for advancement to preliminary yield 
trials (pYTs). 11Ie F, segregating popuJatíons undergo similar screening wi!h !he single plant 
selectíons taken in !he best yielding populations fullowing testing at p) and F •. 
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11Ie PYTs usually oomprise 25, 36 or 49 lines in a lattice design witb two replicates grown at two 
10 tbree sites depending on tbe available seed quantity. Two or tbree PYTs may be run in a season 
depending on tbe number of selected entries. 

11Ie intermediate yield trial (lYT) oomprises selections from tbe PYTs and tbose lines in a previous 
IYT wbicb need oonfirmatory testing before furtber advancement. 11Ie number of entries vary from 
25 upward and tbese too are laid out in a lattice design witb tbree replicates at 3-4 sites in any one 
season. Seed multiplication of tbe most promising lines is a1so carried out lO cater fur seed demand 
fur on-farm trials. Selections for inclusion in on-farm variety trials are made from IYT and advanced 
yield trials (A YT). 

11Ie advanced yield trials (A YT) oonsists of entries selected from IYT and usually oomprise 25 entries 
planted in 5 x 5 lattice design witb tbree replicates at 5-8 sites located in different ecological lOnes. 
Provision of performance data from multilocation testing for tbree or more seasons is one of tbe 
prerequisites for variety release. In Aprill994 two new varieties K131 (MCM 5(01) and K132 (CAL 
96), which were introductions from CIA T and bad gone tbrough tbe aboye evaluation sequence, were 
officially released. Earlier in 1989 tbree varieties namely; G 13671, Rubona 5 and White Harioot 
were released after systematic evaluation tbrough tbe breeding sequence. 11Ie problems enoountered 
witb tbese released varieties were susceptibility to bean oommon mosaic virus (BCMV) and oommon 
bacterial bligbt (CBB). 

Maintenance breeding of tbe released varieties is tbe responsibility of breeders as subsequent breeders 
seed has lO be provided. In addition description of tbe new varieties is undertaken lO facilitate work 
on DUS (Distinctness, Uniformity and Stability) tests required by tbe seed project. Single plant 
selections (200 and aboye) are made from tbe new variety and progeny rows planted and observed 
for uniformity and oonforming to tbe described characteristics of tbe new variety. 11Ie variety 
description is a combined modified version of UPOV, CIA T and mPGR common bean descriptors. 
Unifurm progeny rows are selected and furtber replanted for observaUon and seed multiplication. 
Progenies are rogued for BCMV. A sample of seed of tbe candidate variety is provided lO tbe seed 
project prior lO application for release so tbat tbe project can countercheck tbe variety description and 
performance. Collaborative visits are a1so made by tbe seed project personnel lO multilocation yield 
trials. 11Ie breeder is requ ired to submit 15 kg of breeders to tbe U ganda Seed Project at tbe time of 
variety release. 

ON-FAKM TF.8TING AND SEED DISSEMINATlON 

Since 1987 on-farm variety trials have been cooducted in collaboration witb tbe agronomists in tbe 
distrícts of Rakai, Masaka, Mpigi, Kabale, Rukungíri, Luwero, Iganga, Kampala and Busbenyi. In 
tbese trials lines which are outstaoding in tbe IYTs and A YTs are tested on farmers' fields. 11Iis 
farmer participatory research was aimed at identifying farmers' criteria for acceptance or rejection 
of a variety witb tbe farmer assessing varieties under tbeir own conditions. A fullow-up study was 
undertaken in 1990 to determine whetber farmers kept or distributed seed oc varieties tested on-farm 
in 1987 (Kisakye, 1991). 11Ie results of tbe study indicated tbat on-farm trials can be used as a means 
of disseminating new cultivars since farmers give oc sell new seed to tbeir counterparts (fable 1). 
Farmers continued 10 grow some oftbe entries and tbeir choice was mainly based on bigb yield, good 
taste, short cooking time, disease resistance, drougbt lOlerance and growth habito 11Ie characters noted 
as disadvantageous were indeterminate growth habit, lOugh testa, long maturity periodo susceptibility 
10 pest and diseases, small seed size. uodesirable laste and long cooking time. 

It was ooncluded tbat tbe greater tbe number of participating farmen in on-farm variety trials, tbe 
greater tbe probability of seed spreading 10 more farmers. However, fullow-up studies are complicated 
by tbe fact that lines of similar seed phenotype tend 10 get mixed by tbe farmers. 
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In 1992 anotber method for seed dissemination was devisOO whereby small packets of I kg of 
varieties, CAL 96, MCM 5001 and RWR 136 were distributOO in several bean growing areas. Due 
to interest shown by tite farmers in 1993, more packets of 0.5 kg of each of tite varieties CAL 96 and 
MCM 5001 were sold in various urban shops at a higber price titan bean grain on tite open market. 
Still farmers showOO interest in acquiring tite new varieties, especially tite large seedOO CAL 96. A 
follow-up survey is currentIy in progress to assess tite impact of tltis dissemination method. 

INTERACTlON WlTII OTHER DISCIPLINES 

Patbologists work in c10se collahoration witlt tite breeders in assessment of resistance, providing tite 
methodology and appropfiate inoculum. The agronomist's input is mainly on assessment of varieties 
in on-farm trials taking into account factors and characteristics tltat affect production and acceptability 
of new cultivars. The infonnation so gainOO is useful to breeders in defending a new variety in tite 
variety release cornmittee. The interactions witlt tite soil scientist also helps identify genotypes tolerant 
to OOaphic stress especially manganese toxicity and nitrogen and phosphorus stress. Marketability and 
socio-economic factors relatOO to bean production are studiOO by tite economists and infonnation 
gainOO is taken into account by tite breeders when recornmending a new variety fur release. 

GERMPLASM EXCHANGE 

Since 1987 regional nurseries for CBB, and rust have been testOO as well as international CIAT 
disease nurseries fur halobligbt, ascochyta bligbt, ALS and BCMV. F2 segregating populations have 
also been receivOO from CIAT annually since 1987. The only problem encounterOO is exchange of 
material witlt countries where tite necrotic strain of BCMV is absent. This has loo to withholding 
sorne of tite crosses made fur CBB resistance which were to be forwardOO to Etltiopia. The evaluation 
of AFBYAN entries loo to identification of Rubona 5 and G 13671 which were eventuaIly releasOO 
in Uganda. Rwanda condnues to be tite source of elite climbing bean varieties. ContinuOO testing in 
zonal variety trials could result in identification of yet more Iines witlt good adaptation and high yield 
in Uganda. 
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Table l. Summary of dissemination of seeds of new entries in on-farm variety trials between 1987 
and 1989'. 

Districts 

Mpigi Rakai Luwero Kabale 

No. of season of trials 4 2 3 5 

No. of farmers interviewed 17 11 8 14 

Percentage farmers tIlat multiplied new seed 100 64 88 86 

Percentage farmers tIlat gave or sold new seed 82 54 75 50 

No. of farmers receiving new seed from otllers 50 15 33 76 

l. Source: Kisakye J. (1990) 
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BREEDING FOR RESISfANCE ro NECROSIS INDUCING STRAINS OF BEAN 
COMMON MOSAlC VIRUS 

ABSfRACT 
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¡, 

8',' E: 'Gridley 

CIAT, Kawanda ResearclI Station, 
PO Box 6247, Kampala, Uganda 

Bean comnwn mosaic v/nu (BCMY) is seed Iransm/Ued 0lId the 7/UJst /mportant v/nu disease of beans 
in África. Á breeding programme was initiated in 1990 in UgOllda to develop lines with resistance to 
necrotic Slrains that predominate in the cantinent. EvaJUJJlÚ)n ofjield layout on infectlon level showed 
increased within row spacing gave a signijicantly higher level 0lId is used for all reslstanee screen/ng. 
Multisite yield testing of lines derived from introductions aOO selection in introduced populatlons has 
identified resistant nwterial. dljJering for seed slze aOO growth habito with seed ylelds markedly 
exceedlng the released cultivars. Small seeded lines exII/b/ted the heav/est yleld 0lId their adoption 
could signlflcantly contribute to increased production. Genotype x envlronment interactlons for seed 
yield were frequent in the multisite yield trials. Á breakdown of these interactions suggested thot erass
over or qualitative interactions predominated 0lId iOO/cated means ro rejine yleld testing strategles. 

1.INTRODUCTlON 

Bean cornmon mosaic virus (BCMV) is a seed transmitted disease and the most important virus 
disease ofbeans in Africa. Although often sporadic, its prevalence depending ofthe aphid vector, it 
can cause severe crop loss ranging from 35-98% CGalvez, 1980). 

Ten patbogenicity strains have becn identified with resistance conditioned by a dominant 'necrosis' 
1 gene, the IIOn-specific recessive gene, be-u and the straín specífic recessive genes, bel to 3 
(Drijlhout, 1978). Tbe dominant 1 gene prevents the establishment of a chronic systemic infection 
(mosaic) by any of the known strains of BCMV and has been routinely incorporated into many 
breeding lines at CIAT. However, infection of plants carrying the 1 gene with the temperature 
insensitive BCMV strains NL3, NL5 and NLS result in a hypersensitive reaction resulting in systemic 
necrosis or the so ealled 'black roo!' symptom, leading to early death. Recent surveys show that the 
necrotíc strain NL3 predominates in East, Central and Southem Africa, thus Iimiting the usefulness 
in Afríca of the many breeding lines from CIA T carrying the 1 gene. 

Of the recessive genes be3 a10ne confers immunity to a11 strains of BCMV and has been incorporated 
at the Centro InternatíonaJ de Agricultura Tropical celA T) in Colombia into a range of breeding tines 
mainly targeted fur consumers in Latin America. In 1990 a breeding programme was initiated in 
Uganda 10 develop a range of lines carrying this gene with seed characreristics acceptable to 
consumers in Africa, utilizing homozygons breeding lines and segregating populatíons introduced 
from CIAT. A screening method was developed that ensures a high level of infection in field 
screening which is essentíal in achieving rapid progress in the development of resistan! Iines from the 
populations. 
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2. MATERIAI.S AND METIIODS 

2. 1 Resistance screenin¡z 

To determine the field mangement oí plots and plant spacing that optimize infection levels in the field 
two trials were conducted in 1991 using the local cultivar, White Haricot, at Bukalasa Experiment 
Station, a 'bot spot' for BCMV infection by the necrotic strain, NL3. As White Haricot C3ITies the 
I gene infection levels can be accurately recorded through counts of plants with black root symptoms. 

The first trial was a split plot design with three replications: 

the main plot treatments comprised two within row plant spacings ofO. 10m (the one 
commonly used in trials) and O.5Om (with a between row spacing of O.6Om.); 

the sub-plots treatments comprised plots of 2, 4 and 6 rows of 5m. 

Two rows of a BCMV 'infector' line G13671 , with a high level of BCMV, were sown between a11 
plots (figure 1). 

The second trial was a randomized block with three replications of two treatments comprising the 
same two within row spacings used in the firs! trial. Each plot had twenty rows of 5m. with between 
row spacings ofO.6Om .. In contrast 10 the first trial the infector rows of013671 sown in a two metre 
band between the plots (figure 1). 

2.2 Breeding for resistance and yield 

The development of resistant material was initiated with the intrnduction and yield/disease evaluation 
of 122 homozygous breeding lines from CIA T (no data is given is presemed on these lines). Of the 
ten superior yielding Iines passed lo the National Prograntme in U ganda for country-wide screening 
three were selected for pre-release, namely, MCM 5001, MCM 2001 and MCM 1015. 

Seventy-foor small seeded, indeterminate Iines from a second introduction in the fírst season of 1992 
(92a) were yield tested in two preliminary (intemational) yield trials (pIBR-l and -2) in 92b at three 
sites; the term 'BR' referring 10 trials testing blaek root resistant lines. 

The sereening of populations segregating for BCMV -blaek root resistance was initiated in 1990a. 
Figure 2 outlines the selection scherne applied 10 segregating populations in Uganda between 90a and 
93a 10 develop well adapted, BCMV blacle root resistant Iines. Selection of symptomless (no mosaie 
or blae" root) single plants commences in early generations, usually the F2, with all populations 
grown at Bukalasa Experimental Farm which is a hot spot for NL3. Symptomless F3 (single plant) 
progenies, afrer screening in a like fashion, are bulleed with the resulting Iines undergoing a further 
generation of screening, before potentially resistant Iines are tested in multisite yield trials. 

Three such phases have been initiated in different years. 

In the fírst, following selection and testing, 45 F8 and F9 large seeded and 4(} F7 
small seeded bush Iines were tested in 92b in an advanced (ABR) and intermediate 
(lBR) yield trial, respectively, at five sites. Superior yielding lines from the IBR of 
92a are being tested by the Ugandan national prograntme and lines in the ABR of92b 
have been distributed lo national prograntmes in Rwanda, Tanzania and Malawi. 
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In tbe seoond, 405 F5 Iines are currently being yie!d tested witb a furtber 551 F5 
Iines still being screened for resistance. 

In tbe tbird, 2325 F3 progenies have undergone a first screening. 

AlI trials were simple lattices witb plot sizes of tbree rows by tbree metres or four rows of four 
metres, between and witbin row spacing of O.5Om and O.IOm, respectively, and compromised test 
lines plus tbe following controls: 

1<20; a widely grown large seeded, bush cultivar, released in 1968; 

CAL 96: a large seeded, bush cultivar, a pre-re!ease line witb a yield potential around 
30 % greater than 1<20; 

MCM 5001, a small seeded, bush cultivar, a pre-release BCMV resistant witb a yield 
potential around 80% greater tban 1<20. 

Across site anovas were undertaken for sites cornmon 10 trials grown in 92a and 92b, using actual 
and transformed (weighled by tbe reciprocal of tbe error mean square) plot data, following tbe form 
of loboson, Robioson and Comstock (1955a). Simple (rp) and rank (es) correlatiollS over sites were 
derived from tbe appropriate variance and covariance terms. The term significant applies lo a 
probability level equal loor less tban 0.05. 

3. RESULTS AND D1SCUSSION 

3.1 Resistance $Creenin¡: 

In tbe firsl trial variation in plot size bad no significant effect on infection level, witb an average 67% 
over all plots and spacings (figure 1). Thus plot size can be adjusted witbout fear of confounding 
infection levels 10 mee! tbe varied seed supplies of progenies selected early generatiollS. 

The difference in infection level between witbin row spacings, however, was very large and 
significant witb 88% in tbe wider spacing at O.5Om nearly double tbat at tbe doser spacing ofO.IOm. 

In tbe seoond trial tbe difference in infection leve! between spacings was aloo large and significant, 
witb 83% in tbe wider spacing 2.6 times greater tban tbat oí 31 % at tbe closer spacing (figure 1). 
Otber data not reported bere sbowed tbat tbe infection leve! witb spacing increased furtber 10 I.Om. 
was similar 10 tbat at O.5Om. 

The dramatic increase in infection leve! from increased witbin row spacing in botb trials indicates tbat 
screening for resistance sbould be conducted al tbe wider spacing. A100 little difference between tbe 
two trials in infection leve! al tbe wider spacing, sbows tbat tbe simpler field layout of oowing tbe 
infector Une in bands between test plots can be utilized. 

3.2 Yield ímproyement 

Introduced lines in tbe PIBR-I and -2 and lines from tbe first pbase of selection in tbe IBR and ABR 
of 92b differed significantly for seed yie!d in a11 tríals at all sileS aside from two for tbe ABR wbere 
coefficients of variation were in excess of 40%; data from tbese siles was exduded from calculating 
mean yield over sileS. 
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Seventy-five. fiftY'{lDe and eleven percent of the 159 Iines in the PffiR-I and -2, ¡BR, and ABR of 
92b exceeded. respectively, the mean yield over sites ofthe control cultivars K20, CAL 96 and MCM 
5001 (Table 1). The small seeded Iines in the PIBRs and the IBR had the larger increases over!he 
large seeded control5, K20 and CAL 96, with 43 and 26lines outyielding these respectively by 50% 
or more; six lines recorded double the yield of K20. In contrast, no yield increase of the ¡arge seeded 
Iines over these controls exeeeded 50% (Table 1). AI!hough sueh lines are normally considered the 
more readily adopted, the small seeded cultivar, MCM 5001, has proven acceptable 10 farmers, due 
to its yield potential, and expansion ofthe area sown to small seeded types could significantly increase 
bean production. 

Potential for releasing heavier yielding, BCMV resistant small seeded cultivars is evident, wi!h 15 
Iines in the PIBRs and the ffiR outyielding MCM 5001 by up 10 25% (Table 1) and !he best two 
recording inereases of 27 and 31 %. Moreover, with the F5 small seeded Iines in !he IBR derived 
from F2 single plants (figure 1), exploitation of genetic variation through selection in superior 
yielding lines may achieve further yield increases. 

With BCMV resistance controlled by a recessive gene only 25 % of the plants in an F2 population are 
homozygous fur this gene and thus resistant. The yield advances were thus achieved in spite of a 
severe reduction in genetic variation in the source populations due to the selection of resistant single 
plants and the concomitant promotion of resistant progenies and lines. To counter this a diverse range 
of populations were screened and !he number of genotypes handled maximized within available 
resources; between 90a and 92b 7041 single plant progenies were screened, of whieh 769 derived 
Iines entered preliminary yield trials (figure 2). 

l.3 Yield performance over sites 

Across-site analysis with the actual and transformed data for sites comrnon to tríals in 92a and 92b 
detected interactions for the same nine trials, whilst the PBR 5 of923 showed an additional interaction 
wi!h the transformed data (Tables 2 and 3). A 'breakdown' of !hese 10 three-way site interactions into 
their (three) two-way site combinatíons showed that whilst the majority of simple correlations (rp) 
between line yields were significant there was, aside from one instance, no similar concordance in 
rankings (Tables 2 and 3), suggesting that cross-over or qualitative, ra!her than quantitative 
interactions (Buer, 198&) predominated. For eight ofthe 10 tríals no significant interaction occurred 
for one of!he !hree two-way combinations, which was consistently Kawanda/lkulwe for the 92a PBRs 
and Kawanda/Namulonge - on three out of four occasions - for!he 92b tríals (Tables 2 and 3), 
suggesting possible redundancy in testing Iines at bo!h sites fur these two combinations. 

Interactions involving changes in rank order, as indicated in this study, are those of particular 
consequence in selection (BaIi:er 1988b), which was shown by !he variation between sites wi!hin trials 
in !he number of Iines identified cornmon to the top 10 yielding over siles (Tables 2 and 3). However, 
!he magnitude of !his within trial variation in "identificationlselection ability' differed between tríals 
and was matched by that between sites across trials, further emphasizing the complex interplay 
between genotypes and environments. In addition, nei!her the absence of significant tbree-way 
interactions in the IBR 2 and PBR 1 of 92a, nor fewer significant two-way interactions in o!her trials, 
was reflected in the sites identifying more of the 10 superior Iines. 

Although !he results were obtained from a relatively small sample of genotypes and test environments, 
!hey ilIustrate !hat whilst !he derivation of statistical parameters related to genotype x environment 
interaction can assist in warning of inconsistency in line performance, careful observation of the data 
is required 10 evaluate tbeir practical effect on selection. The extension of such studies over more 
seasons, involving all !he sites used in !he national breeding programrnes, could help refine testing 
strategies by defining homogeneous agrozones that minimize genotype x environment interactions, 
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identifying sites that best predict across site performance of particular importance in preliminary yield 
testing and elíminating sites redundant to selection. 
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Trial 1: Evaluation of plant spacing and number of rows per plot on infection 
level with two infector rows between plots (plot length of 5m, 3 
replieates) • 

S"b-Plot 

No. Rows/ 
Plot 

Field Layout' '" InfecUon 

2 

4 

6 

Spacing Between Planta 
in main plots 

O.lOm 0.50m 
I<----lnfector--->I 
I<----Infector--->I 
XXXXXxxx x x x x x 
xxxxxxxx x x x x x 
I<----Infector--->I 
I<----Infeetor--->I 
xxxxxxxx x x x x x 
xxxxxxxx x x x x x 
xxxxxxxx x x x " " xxxxxxxx x x x x x 
I<----Infector--->I 
I<----Infector--->I 
xxxxxxxx x x x x x 
xxxxxxxx x x x x x 
xxxxxxxx x x x x x 
xxxxxxxx x x x x x 
XXXXXXXX x x x x x 
xxxxxxxx x x x x x 
I<----Infector--->I 
I<----Iofector--->I 

§ly!;¡-)?:lgj¡ MI!n Plot 
O.lOm 0.50m Mean 

2 rows 45 86 66 

4 rOWB 47 89 68 

6 rows 43 88 66 

Mean 45 88 67 

SE main plot +/- 4.5 (F P=O.OOl) 
SE sub-plot +/- 2.7 (11' ns) 

Trial 2. Evaluation of spacing on infection lsvel with infector rowa banded 
between plota (plot length 5m, 3 replicatea, 20 rows/plot). 

Field layout' 

Pli2t length 
2m Sm 

O.lOm 
Infectar xxxxxxXX 
Infector xxxxxxxx 

~ ~ 

<--------------- 20 
Infectar xxxxxxxx 

2m 5m 2m 
s12acing 

0.5Om 
Infector x x x x x Infectar 
Infectar x x x x x Infector 

~ '" '" rowa/plot -----------------> 
Infactor x x x x x Infector 

'" infection 31\ 83\ SE ± 1. 50 
Ir test significant at P=O.Ol 

l. x - Planta of the indicator line carrying the 1 gene. 

Figure l. Evaluation of field layout on level of BCMV infection uainq the 
lioe, White Haricot, that carriea the I gene. 
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SIIASOIf 

90A 

90B 

91A 

91B 

92A 

92B 

1 1"4 SP(1) 
1 

153 1"5 SPP 
1 

18 1"6 (2) 
~PBR 
116 1"7 I 
,---IBR 

6 1"8 

,---ABR 
6 1"9 

PHASB 1 
I 

3 1"3 SP 

494
1
1"4 SPP 

310:1"5 

166 1"61 

103 1"11 

39 1"81 

93A Distribution to 
national programmes in. 

Uganda, Rwanda, 
Kalawi, Tanzania~ 

19 1"2 SP 

1234
1
1"3 SPP(l) 

399:1"4 

237 1"5 
1 

C PBR-::¡ 
1182 11"6 1 

I.IBR-::¡ 
1 40

1
1"7 1 

r ABR~:I 
1 21 1"8 I 

PHASB 2 
! 

2399 1"4 

PkR r.w5
1 
~ 

r-IBR~~I 
1103 1"6 I 

PHASB 3 
I 

38 1"2 SP 

551 1"5 

~ 2325 
1"3 SPP 

PBR 
(POP-BULK)(3) 

1. sp, segregating population. spp, single plant progeny. Genotypea 
in succeeding generations referred to ae linea. 

2. Yield trials, PBR-preliminary, IBR-intermediate, ABR -advanced. 
3. PBR of 1"5 lines and 1"3 SPP bulked within populations. 

Figure 2. Selection for BCMV black root resiatance in segregating populations 
in Uganda from 1990a to 1993a. 

Table 1. Mean yield over sites''', classified as a , oi control cultivars, 
o! BCMV black root reaiatant lines in preliminary (PIBR), 
intermediate (IBR) and advanced (ABR) triala conducted in the 
second seaaon of 1992 (92b) in Uganda. 

Number of lines 

Yleld lV PIBR 1/2 ABR IBR All triale, , 
class 
aa \ of K20 CAL MCM K20 CAL MCM K20 CAL MCM K20 CAL MCM 
control 96 5001 96 5001 96 5001 96 5001 

<Ioo 28 34 67 6 36 45 6 8 30 25 49 89 
100-124 8 10 7 28 9 6 10 8 26 29 15 
125-149 11 14 11 12 12 2 21 16 1 
150-174 16 13 11 1 11 13 
175-199 8 3 2 3 6 6 
>200 3 3 4 
No. linesl 14 45 40 159 
trial 

1. Number of aites, PIBR 1!2-three, ABR-three, IBR-five. 
2. Yield of control cultivar taken as 100\. 
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Table 2. Oenotype x environment parametera for seed yield froro breeding 
triale teating SCMV black root reaistant lines in Uganda in the 
firet season of 1992 (1992A). 

TRlAL 
(1) 

IBR 1 

lBR 2 

ISR 3 

PBR 1 

PSR 2 

PBR 3 

PSR 4 

PSR 5 

ALL SITES (2,3) 

~Num&e~~r~oTf:~--~LS~l'----

sites linea Raw Trs 

3 49 0.001 0.001 

3 36 na na 

3 36 0.01 0.01 

3 49 na ne 

3 49 0.01 0.001 

3 49 0.001 0.001 

3 36 0.01 0.001 

3 25 na 0.001 

TWO WAY SITE COKSINATIONS (2,3,4,5) 

Site~a~-'L~S~I'---~C~o~r=r=eTl~a~t'i=o~n~-'N~o~.~o~fr;lr,ir.n~e~s~--
(Raw) rp rs common to 10 

KA/BX ** 
KA/NO **. 
BX/NO "** 

KA/BX 
KA/NO 
BX/NG 

KA/BX 
KA/NG 
BX/NO 

KA/BX 
KA/IX 
BK/IX 

KA/SK 
KA/IK 
BK/IX 

KA/SX 
KA/IR 
BX/IK 

KA/BX 
KA/IX 
BX/IX 

KA/BX 
KA/IX 
SX/IX 

na 
** *. 

U* 

ns 
• 

*** 
ne 
*. ... 
na 
•• 

••• 
ns .. 

na 
•• 

••• 
na 

H' 

ne 

• 
•• 

na 
na 
na 

na 
na 
ns 

na 
na 

heaviest yielding 
over sites at: 

KA SK NO 
538 

7 5 9 

7 5 6 

ns na (Total 19 13 23) 

*** ns 
**1It ns .*. na 

KA BX IX 
976 

*** * 
:k** na 
1ft.* *** 

*** ns 
** na 
** ns 

• ns 
** ns 
na na 

7 

8 

8 

*H 

••• 
* .. 

ns 10 
na 
na (Total 42 

5 

6 

4 

8 

30 

6 

6 

5 

8 

31) 

l. IBR/PBR. intermediate and preliminary yield triale respectively. 
2. LSI: aignificance level of 1ina x site intaraction. 
3. RawjTrs: raw and transformad (/error mean aquare) data reapectively. 
4. KA, Kawanda, BK: Sukalaaa, NG: Nakabango, IK: Ikulwe. 
5. rp and rs: eimple and rank corre1atione for seed yield reapectively; 

na. non-significant at P=0.05; 
*, *', •• ", significant at P<O.05, P<O.Ol and P<O.OOl reapective1y. 
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Table 3. Genotype X environment parameters for aeed yield from breeding 
triala teating BCMV black root reaistant lines in Uganda in the 
aecond season of 1992 (92b). 

TRIAL 
(1) 

ALL SITES (2,3) TWO WAY SITE COMBlNATlONS (2,3,4,5) 

Numbar ol. 
aitea 1ines 

ABR 3 49 

lBR 3 49 

PIBR 1 3 49 

PIBR 2 3 36 

LSI 
Raw Trs 

0.001 0.001 

0.001 0.05 

0.001 0.01 

0.05 0.01 

Sitea LSI 
(Ralt) 

KA/BY.. ... 
KA/NM " 
BK/NM o •• 

KA/BK .. o 
KA/NM na 
BK/NM ••• 

KA/BY.. ... 
KA/NM na 
BK/NM 000 

KA/BK 
KA/NM 
BK/NM 

na 
00 

Correlation 
rp rs 

na 
na 
•• 

••• .. " 
ou ... ... 
o .. 

.0. 

••• 
••• 

na 
na 
na 

na 
na 
na 

na 
na 
• 

ns 
na 
na 

No. of linea 
common to 10 

heaviest yielding 
over aitea at. 

KA BY.. NM 

5 5 5 

6 7 5 

6 7 6 

9 8 7 

Total 26 27 23 

l. lBR/PBR. intermediate and preliminary yield triala reapectively. 
2. LSI. significance level of line x site interaction. 
3. Raw/Trs. raw and transformed (/error mean square) data respectively. 
4. KA: Y..awanda, BK. Bukalasa, NG. Nakabango, IK. lkulwe. 
5. rp and ra, simple and rank correlationa tor aeed yield reapectively; 

na. non-significant at P:O.OS 
., '., •••• significaDas at P<0.05, P< 0.01 and P<O.OOl respectively. 
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17 SU ::) 

A SUMMARY OF YlELD RESULTS FROM THE FlRST EAST AFRlCAN ZONAL 
YlELD TRIAL 

INTRODUCTION 

H: E: Gridley 

elAT, Kawanda Researdt &ation, 
P.O. Bol( 6247, Kampala, Uganda 

The East African Zonal Yield Trial (EAZBYT) was conceived as a means of disseminating elite 
breeding material amongst nalional programmes in Ihe region. Of Ihe 24 Iines submitted by national 
programmes 18 were introductions from CIA T; of Ihe olher six Ihe Ihree GLP Iines were developed 
in Kenya. Ihe lines Marengue and Shemeko in Sudan and RWK 3 in Rwanda. These Iines together 
wilh a local check were tested in a 5x5 triple lattice wilh yield results received from six sites covering 
four countries (rabIe 1). 

YlELD PERFORMANCE 

The yield of Ihe Iines and Ihe local checks at Ihe six sites is given in Table l wilh Ihe Iines ranked 
in ascending order for yield al each site and Ihe mean (over sites) in Table 2. In all countries aside 
from Sudan five or more Iines signifícant1y (p s; 0.05) outyielded Ihe local check. The most frequent 
was in Uganda where over half Ihe lines did so al bolh sites wilh roany lines showing over double Ihe 
yield of Ihe check. 

This fírst zonal trial has Ihus provided a11 programmes except Sudan wilh material having improved 
yield potential over Ihe local check. 
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Table 1. Seed yield (kglha or g/plot) of Iines in the EAZBYT over six sites in fuur countries; (note 
that treatments lO, 13, 17 are the local control at Kararna in season 1 and that the local 
check differs fur each country). 

Country ISice 

Treatment 11 Line code Uganda Rwanda Tanzania Sudan 

Namulonge Kawanda Katama Selian Ed-Damer 

Seasoo 

k¡1ha k¡1ha 1 2 ,/plot II/plot Mean 
,/plot g/plot 

1 AND667 513 1080 336 181 1750 1271 855 
2 AND618 313 826 345 120 1899 1201 784 
3 GLP2 (K2O) 233 606 416 161 2194 1254 811 
4 GLP 1127 253 813 385 125 2169 1449 865 
5 NIC 145 460 773 323 156 1696 853 710 
6 AFR 541 233 666 428 141 2171 1248 814 
7 PAI 129 480 1086 506 143 1615 1148 830 
8 RIZ 113 S60 1013 248 86 1269 1SOS 781 
9 PEF9 380 1106 646 103 2792 1113 1023 

10 PEF7 326 833 338 115 2166 1389 966' 
11 RA055 433 1026 528 166 1796 1642 932 
12 RWK3 266 840 571 96 2199 1226 866 
13 GLPX92 320 1206 505 108 2585 1352 1114' 
14 Mareogue 393 980 423 81 1550 1056 741 
15 AFR478 563 1106 498 118 1638 1362 881 
16 RWR 109 573 853 453 136 1481 1233 788 
17 SUG50 306 713 315 153 1732 908 762' 
18 RAB 445 646 613 483 235 2326 955 876 
19 PEF2 440 953 700 118 2588 1653 1075 
20 ICM2525-25 613 906 431 195 1917 1160 870 
21 AND661 446 1060 636 223 2380 1281 1004 
22 SHEMEKO S66 153 305 163 1301 1225 119 
23 ARA4 486 1400 451 175 1901 1448 977 
24 RIZlll 753 913 466 190 1625 682 711 
25 L. check 233 553 410 178 1879 1200 

Mean 432 901 446 146 1945 1232 8522 
CV" 27.3 11.4 135 32.S 16.9 19.4 28.4 
LSD (P=0.05) 137.0 116.2 69.8 55.2 381.4 os 

(a) Mean yield excluding season I at Kararna. 
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Table 2. Rank order (ascending) of treatments (numbers as in Table 1) tor seed yield in Table 1 at 
six sítes tor Iines in !he EAZBYT. 

CountrylSite 

Ranlc(I) order Uganda Rwanda Tanzania Sudan Mean 
(ascending) 

Namulooge Kawanda Karama Seliao Ed-Damer 

2 

Trealmenl number 

1 3 25 8 14 8 24 S 
2 6 3 22 8 22 5 22 
3 25(2) 18 17 12 16 17 14 
4 4 6 5 9 14 18 17 
S 12 17* 1 13 7 14 24 
6 17 22" 10 10 24 9 8 
7 2 5* 2 IS 15 7 2 
8 13 4" 4 19 5 20 16 
9 10 2" 25 2 17 25 3 
10 9"'(3) lO· 3 4 1 2 6 
11 14* 12* 14 16 11 22 7 
12 11* 16* 6 6 25 12 1 
13 19* 20· 20 7 2 16 4 
14 21* 24* 23 17 23 6 12 
15 5· 19" 16 5 20 3 20 
16 7· 14" 24 3 10 1 18 
17 23* 8* 18" 22 4 21 15 
18 1* 11* 15" 11 6 13 11 
19 8" 21" 13" 23 3 lS 10 
20 IS" 1" 7* 25 12 10 23 
21 22· 7" 11" 1 18* 23 21 
22 16* 9" 12" 24 21* 4 9 
23 20* 15* 21* 20 13* 8 19 
24 IS" 13* 9* 21 19* 11 13 
25 24* 23* 19" IS* 9" 19 

l. 1 = lowest and 25 = bighest yielding. 
2. Treatment 25 is !he local check at each site. 
3. '*': Iines significantly outyielding!he local check (treatment 25). 
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DlSCUSSION OF PAPERS 

Paper: CONTROL STRATEGV FOR BEAN ROOT ROT - R. M. Otsyula, (Kenya) 

Ouestjon: 

Answer: 

Ouestion: 

Answer: 

Ouestion: 

Answer: 

Comment: 

Which patbogens are involved in root rot:s? 

Three patbogens are involved • Fusarium spp., Scelerotia spp. and Pythium spp. but 
differ in me stage of plant growth when mey attack. Pythium occurs early at V2 while 
Fusarium and Sclerotia attack later at V3 or V4. 

Differences are evident for yield and plant stand bul mere is also need to reHect 
whether yield inerease is due to added fertilízer or reduce<! rOOI roto 

Details of me reactions involved are not yet fully worked out. GLP x 92 seerns to 
have a denser root system and greater tolerance to me pamogens. 

It was suggested mat sick plots (for me different pamogens) be established at Thika 
for use in screening to avoid complications of dealing wim farmers' plots where 
inoeulum will build up and farmers may wish to rotate to omer crops. 

Poliey is not in favour of having sick plots on me station, sinee me research station 
is free of me root rot problem. Consideration has been given 10 compensating me 
farmer, whose land is used fur screening, wim maíze mough mis may not be 
favoured by me station. The establishment of a disease plot on me researeh station 
at Kakamega may not be completely unaeceptable, as sueh a site on station was 
inoculated wim Fusarlum spp. and used mereafter for screening. 

Since GLP x 92 shows toleranee it may be worthwhile to screen its parents. Also 
mere are F3 and F4 Iines from crosses involving GLP x 92 which are available from 
University of Nairobi. These too could be screened for tolerance to root rots. 

Paper: SNAP BEAN BREEDING - J. K. Kamau, (Kenya) 

Ouestion: 

Answer: 

Ouestion: 

Answer: 

Ouestion: 

Answer: 

Ouestjon: 

Answer: 

Which lines have been released? 

None as yet but some exporters were given some seen to test. 

Whieh are me indicators of improvement over Monel? 

There is no reliable data yet for comparison of me lines wim Mone!. However, 
characterisation of me pods shows some Iines have acceptable quality. 

Which are me varieties grown in Western Kenya? 

Farmers from Western Kenya obtain seed from private companies of varieties bred 
outside me country. According to a survey made mere are IS varieties (lines) 
documented from me various parts of Kenya. 

Emphasis is on rust and ALS but are me new lines screened for resistance? 

The advanced lines are yet to be characterised for resistance to rust and ALS. 
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Ouestion: 

Answer: 

Suggestions: 

Wby promole lines witbout reliable data? 

Presently seed multiplication is underway of advanced breeding Iines and tben 
multilocation trials will be conducted. 

Work io collaboratioo witb a patbologisl. 
Use of some of tbe imported varieties as checks in trials of bred lines. 
Yield and quality characters should be evaluated in tbe trials. 

Paper: SCREENlNG FOR ADAPTION FOR COOL SEMI-ARID IDGHLANDS OF EASTERN 
AFRICA - W. RONO, (Kenya) 

Work based io Keoya bul expected tbat results applicable for similar regions in E. Africa. For 
example small pockets in tbe highlands witb very low rainfall in Uganda and Etbiopia and io Kenya 
maioly mid-rift valley areas witb rainfall of 250-300 mm ver season, received wimin 4-6 weeks and 
lemperature ranges between 15-2O"C. 

Ouestiolll! ; 

Ousetion: 

Answer: 

Wby categorise test Iines under different maturity periods? Would it 001 be better 10 
determine which maturity group is tbe mos! favourable and work witb tbal ooly? 

Wbat connection is tbere between yield and maturíty period? 

Wba! are tbe reasons justif'yiog more introductions? 

OtIIer intrnductions are required for identification of material acceptable in tbe region 
bul nol for hybridisationlimprovement prograrnme. 

There is an overlap of maturity periods, different Iines respond differentJy 10 moisture 
stress. Days 10 floweríng and maturity vary depending 00 moisture stress and timing 
of tbe stress. It is better tberefore 10 have a wide range of material 10 a1low me 
selection of material adapted 10 tbe varyiog • ecoregions' witbin tbe semi-arid 
highlands. There is a1so variation in response 10 temperature in relation 10 maturity 
periodo Witb moi8ture stress at plaming time many varieties including long maturity 
period Iines may germinate and flower bul faíl 10 reach maturity. 

The final results of tbis sub-project will be dísseminated in tbe region and seed of tbe 
adapted I ines will be available in Iimited quantity by October 1994 for trial by 
prograrnmes in me region witb similar problerns. 

How many seasons crop failure can a farmer who moves into 8uch a dry area expect? 
Wouldn't it be better 10 declare some areas risky and noo-bean areas? 

In tbese semi-dry areas crops such as sorghum, millet, cowpeas are traditionally 
grown but tbe problem crops up wben farmers, usually migrants, insist 00 growing 
non-adapted crops 3uch as maize and beans and hence raise me challenge 10 produce 
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Ouestjon: 

Answer: 

suitable varieties for !he region. Inevitably people tend 10 move wi!h !heir eating 
habits. 

Is it wise 10 a!locate limited resources/research money 10 alleviate a created problem 
or should !he problem be addreased by reoornmending against !he move? In o!her 
words declare an area unfít for a particular crop. 

It seems such an approach/response involves política! decisions. 

Paper: BEAN UNES SELECTED FOR MUL TIPLE RFSISfANCE IN KENY A • 
P. Klmani el al., (Kenya) 

Ouestion: 

Answer: 

Questions: 

Answer: 

Ouestion: 

Answer: 

Ouestion: 

Answer: 

Ouestion: 

Answer: 

On-farm trials are mentioned but yields are bound lo differ since unlike your trials, 
farmers don't use fertilizers? 

It is expected !hat yields from on-farm trials wí1l differ from station trials bul in areas 
wi!h good soi1s high yields are expected. 

The varieties being tested have very similar seed characters, how are !he farroers 
going 10 differentiate between !hem1 

Emphasis in breeding has becn on multiple disease resistance, bul in Kalcamega 
differences in yield were small compared 10 differences in disease reaction. How will 
!his be approached? 

The varieties do differ for seed characters and can also be differentiated on basis of 
some morphological characters. In case of confounded effects of yield and disease 
reaction, !he most advantageous variety will be reoommended for each region. 

The paper covered leas on disease resistance tban yield yel emphasis in programme 
was on tbe former - why? 

Multilocation assessment considered disease reaction as well as yield. The title of tbe 
paper will be adjusted. 

Were !here no correlations between disease and yield. 

No correlations were done because initially most concero in selection was on 
resistance, tberefore tbe comparisons mainly looked at means and ranges. 

Aren't tbe early matoring groups too late ? 

The classifícation seerns 10 be consistent and tbe new early maturing Iines have more 
attractive seed characters !han Mwezi Moja, yet !hey matute in a similar periodo The 
new Rosecoco types are close to Mwezi Moja in maturity period. 
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Questions : 

Answers: 

Sbould geograpbícal zones, ecological zones or market zones be considered in variety 
release7 

There was a suggestion tbat cooking tests sbould be done in Ihe laboratory before 
multilocation Iríais commence and tbis informalion can tben be ineluded in selection. 

Marketing zones are important bu! as a crop has 10 be grown ecological zones 
probably bear more weigbt. 

During tbe breeding process tbe lines have been given out to individuals for cooldng 
and laslÍng tbougb no concrete data is available. 

DlSCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON SELECTED TOPICS 

1. QUARANTINE 

Dr Kimani, Mr Rono and Mr Otsyula (from Kenya) reported tbal tbe quarantine regulations in Kenya 
binder tbe importation of a large amaunt of new bean germplasm required by tbe national breeding 
programme to increase genetic diversity fOf improvement of yield and tolerance to biotic and abiotic 
constraints. It was suggested tbat tbese sbould be revised in relation 10 tbe known distribution ofraces 
of different patbogens and tbat large quantíties are marketed across tbe borders. 

2. DURATION OF REGIONAL SUB-PROJECTS (RSP) 

Owing 10 limited fundíng tbe Steeriog Committee normally requíres a11 RSPs set an expected 
terminado n date and bad requested tbe workiog group 10 set sucb a date for tbe RSP 00 snap bean 
breeding condueled by Mr Kamau at Thíka. 

Mr Kamau Slated he had received bomozygous breeding lines of wbicb five bave been tested by tbe 
agronomist at Thika at one site and season; tbe Jine J 12 sbowed a superior yield to tbe check, Monel. 
The working group suggested: 

(i) multiplication oftbe Iines during tbe long raíns (LR) of 1994 and conduel Iríais at 4-5 
sites witb two replicates in sbort rains of 1994/95. 

(ii) selection of around 60 of seventy F2 deríved F5 lines currently beíng screened fOf 
multísite, replicated yield testing in tbe SR of 94/95 witb up 10 20 superior Iines 
promoted fuf further testing in tbe LR of 95. 

(iii) tbat a regional snap bean nursery be distribuled in tbe SR of 95/96. 

(iv) tbat a terminadon report is expected in July 1995 togetber witb a new proposal iftbe 
project is lO be continued. 
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3. PAN-AFRICAN AND REGIONAL TRIAlS 

TIte working group acknowledged !hat!he pan-African trial, tile AFBY AN, has served its designated 
purpose we\l, but would now recommend its termination afier dissemination of tile !hird such trial as 
it provides only a limited number of lines foc se\ection. 

TIte first zonal tria!, tile EAZBYT I (Bastero African zonal bean yield trial), comprising 24 test 
entries has been distributed 10 Rwanda, Sudan, Vganda, Tanzania and Madagascar. Etiliopia does not 
participate 10 guard against any possibility of introducing !he necrotic strains of BCMV, which are 
currently absent from !he country. Most of!he enmes are CIAT derived lines and a1ti1ough maybe 
of limited value 10 programmes !hat have regularly introduced and screened tile VEF nursery from 
CIAT, is considered 10 be useful where bean programmes have limited resources. 

The worldng group recommend !hat a second EAZBYT and !he first EAZBEN (Bast African Zonal 
bean evaluation nursery) be constituted and distributed wi!h CIA T funding. It was agreed !hat: 

!he EAZBYT sbould contain only type 1 and n Iines wi!h !he number of lines 
contributed by countries as follows: V ganda-7, Kenya-7, E!hiopia-7, Madagascar-2 
and Sudan-2; and !hat !he trial would be grown at two 10 tilree sites in eacb country. 
Trial design and data collection would be as before. 

tile EAZBEN should have up to 200 Iines of types 1, II or 111 wi!h 60 seeds per entry 
and tilat eacb country could submit up to 50 I ines. 

One kg of eacb EAZBYT entry and 200g of each EAZBEN sbould be sent 10 Malawi by early 
November for multiplication; Dr Gridley 10 circulate tile address for seed dispatcb. 

4. SELECTION CRITERIA AND SEED RELEASE 

It was noted tilat in tile Grea! Lakes Region Iines recommended for release are disseminated by 
NGOs. In o!her countries in tile region testing requirements for release submission are as follows: 

U ganda: 3 seasons in 5 sites/season, 

E!hiopia: 3 seasons in 5 sitesl season, 

Kenya: at least 6 sites, 

Madagascar: no official re\ease committee, 

Sudan: 2 or 3 seasons in 3 to 5 sites. 

Afier lengthy discussion !he following release guide\ines were suggested: 

for regional re\ease: 2 seasons witb a minimum of 3 sites/season, 

for national release: 2 seasons witb a minimum of 5 sites/season. 

Aside from yield, cooking quality, disease and pest reaction, consumer/producer preferences should 
considered when considering a Jine for release. 
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National programmes are enoouraged to increase genetic diversity at tIle farm leve! by frequent release 
of superior genolypes. 

S. IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

The importance of such assessments 10 follow up on tIle adoption of new tecbnology was noted. In 
V ganda tIle potential impact of a new release is assessed in terms of tIle amount of seed disseminated. 
11 was suggested tIlat !he sales of new lines by seed stockists would also provide information on 
potenlial impact and popularity. 

1I was reoognized !hat tIle availability of seed of new releases to tIle farmers is a problem and national 
research programmes are enoouraged to liaise witll NGOs, extension networks and Researcb-Farmer 
oontact groups to accelerale dissemination. 

The working group was very ooncemed wi!h !he Iimited resources for !he maintenance of improved 
seed and reoommended !he allocation of funds specifically fur tIlis purpose. The Steering Committee 
of!he network is reoommended to pass tIlis information to tIle Directors' Group Meeting. 

6. GERMPLASM 

6.1. Gene Banks: 

National genebanks sbould be responsible for!he oollection ofbeans. Areas currently not represented 
in !he oollection need to be identified and collectioos initiated. Samples of all accessions in national 
oollectioos should be duplicated io ano!her depository. 

6.2. Status 00 National Germplasm CoHeclioos: 

Kenya: around 4000 accessions are held al Thika of mainly dry and soap bean 
introductioos. 

Etbiopia: 

Vganda: 

Madagascar: 

Sudan: 

!he geoebank has a few CIA T introductioos but witll onl y arouod 150 local 
accessions more oollecting should be undertaken. Available accessioos need 
to be regenerated, characterized and evaluated by !he gene bank in 
oollaboration with !he national bean programme. 

350 locallines; a collection of climbers was made !his year and has yet to be 
characterized; more collecting needs to be done in tIle eastern and nortbem 
parts of tIle co1lOtry. 

around 200 local and 200 introductioos; systematic collection of local 
landraces is needed. 

200 accessions mainly CIAT introductioos. 

Several countries, including EtIliopia, Kenya and Vganda have released new cultivars derived from 
locaIlandraces indicating !he potential of local material and tIle need to have a collection representing 
all !he genetic variation in a country. 
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7. USE OF RELATED SPECIES 

Lima beans are extensively cultivated in Ihe soulhern pans of Elhiopia and Ihe highlands of Kenya 
and increased attention be given lO Ihis species as it is often cultivated in areas where food beans 
cannot be grown. Increased attention should also be paid lO P. coccineus and P. acutifolius. 

8. TRAINING 

Few funds are now available for postgraduate training but Ihe commiltee recommended more funds 
be sougbt as Ihere is a continued need in Ihis area. More in-couotry training on on-farm researeh was 
suggested and CIA T requested lO fund a six day course on Ihis lOpic. 

9. ANY 01HER BUSINESS 

(i) The committee fully endorsed Ihe proposal of Ihe Steering Committee lO bold a Pan-African 
Sean Breeders Worksbop in 1995. 

(ii) This was Ihe first breeders wnrking group meeting and a further meeting was suggested in 
1996, fullowing Ihe same furmat, but Ihere be an invited paper gíving an in-depth study 00 
a relevant breeding lOpic. 
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